








Outweighed the bad.



I thought wed get to seeforever





Its so hard to say goodbye to yesterday
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I don't know where this road





All I know is where we've been
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And what we've been through
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I hope it's worth the wait



It's so hard to say goodbye to yesterday



And Til take with me the memories



To be my sunshine after the rain



Its so hard to say goodbye to yesterday
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Susan Agersea Audrea Allan

My name is Luis and I was born in Monte

Carnielo. Brazil. I lived there with my
family until July, 2000. I lived in a large

city and had a typical life, going to school

and enjoying my family. My mother, little

brother, and I moved to the US. They came

before me and I arrived alone. I got lost at

the airport and had a very hard time finding

my way around. I started school in Septem-

ber last year and finished my junior year.

Now I am getting ready to graduate this

year and hope to start college next fall to

study pre-med.

Favorite Quote: "Two roads diverged in a

wood, and I took the one less traveled by

and that had made all the difference.

Luiz O. Alves James Angrisano

I will never forget all of the fun times I"ve

had over the years. I'll miss the farm, the

spot. Prankers. Kasabuski. & every house

that has sheltered me. During school par-

ties @ Jud's Leaping @ theTaug. Shotgun

canoe ride. Nature boy in Maine. Survi\ or

(5 Breakheart. Last man standing on New
Years. Bootlegging. Robbing the porch for

silver bullets. Drop off bandits. Owning

other people's homes. Pre-gaming and in

between gaming. Tapping the Rockies.

Doing the dew and everything else of that

nature. And all the fun antics @ school,

always losing fights to Bernard. Lasih. to

my family I love y ou and to my Dad thanks

for the many years of completely useless

information. Chinese menu!

Daniel Applegate



the class of 2002 thanks for a fun and
' :morahle four years. I'll never forget you

lys. Thanks to my family for all your love

d support. To all my friends, I don't think

|
ould have ever made it without you guys.

|< the PC Crew. SAR, AND, DMW & ML.

hen I first came to the crew I felt a little left

[t. but you guys made me feel right at

me. The summer of 2001 was the best. I'll

|ver forget it. To my "special friend'' I'll

i.ver forget our late night talks in your car.

i ML. all those concerts, how did we pay

It it all"' To Adam, you are my best friend

|lon't know what I am gonna do w/o you

|xt year. 143. Good luck over the next 2

[ars. Well it's been fun. C-ya SHS.

vorite Quote: "I hope you had the time of

ur life"

I wish the class of 2002 the best of luck. I'd

like to thank my teachers that I've had my 4

years at SHS for making me successful.

Joanna I thank you for being a good friend.

Remember the fun times at track, mall,

movies. Maine w ith Amanda and yourcrush.

Sana remember the fun we had at your

birthday and track. I especially would like

to thank my family for all the support they

gave me through my 12 years of school.

Love you guys. I'll always remember soft-

ball and the fun times I had on the field and

the bus rides home. Finally, we made it.

Michelle Arsenault Kara Austin

vould like to thank my parents + Melissa

r putting up with me through the years-

324. I'll never 4-get my girls u know who
lr-143 477. and the boys thanx 4 making

TSsofun. I'll neva 4-get snowed in (s my
•use. cream cheese on our faces, crazy

jb nights w-girls-don't worry Jess. Jamin

the racetrack w-KL. JR+DR. 1" time at

J's, dy ing at JP's. cheering w -BT+JD, lost

Wendy 's w-KL. JR. DR. JP+BT. inside

t night w-JR. BT+JP. new years eve at

L's, thanx DR. corruption at AM's. but-

fly dance, sleepova's w-KL. JR.+DR.

reaks " w -CR. rollin w -BT + JR. AM how s

urhead'1 1
0'" grade lunches w -BT. JR+JP.

vin thanks for all the awesome X's, I

mldn't of made it without you 143-637

20*00 always. Hey anyone got a moan 1

)L KL. JR+DR. Thanx SHS for all the

i-mories and good luck to the class of 2002

ivorite Quote: "If I had it all to do over, I

ould do it all over again". Lee Smith

I just want to say goodbye to everyone, and

I wish the best. KC and SG don't forget the

drawer! TC I'll always be your Mama! KG
I hope your year was fun. LB thanks for all

the talks. Thanks to all my teachers for

pushing me along. It's finally over...

Favorite Quote: "Love like it hurts."

Leah Badolato Nicole Bancroft

s been a crazy 4 years but every moment
as w orth it. To the class of 02 best of luck

u all. To my friends-w here would I be w/

!u? CC VA RH SJ JV ET JP CM LM CM.
;va 4get the good times-beach crew con-

ns summa nights parties MC dances prom.

) Christine BFFL dancing queens party

kzz vacations + all the memories. Vanessa-

b r 2 of a kind remember walks on the

ach + 4 great years. To my field hockey

rls I love u all neva 4get season of 01. To

y party crew CC VA KN DS-watch 4 PW
menageries lol 6-22-01 . Don't 4get per. 1

' Mr. L + watch the ficus! To any 1 I 4got

anx 4 everything. Mom and Dad + Nana
icy-thank you 4 your love + support I

auldn't be the person I am w/o you.

ivorite Quote: "Find your inspiration, its

ep inside of you. amend your situation.

>ur whole life's ahead of you." DMB

Tiana Bellone Nicholas Boh in



These past four years have gone by pretty

fast. I have made some new friends and I

have had a good experience here. There

have been certain classes that I really en-

joyed and looked forward to going to. but

now 1 am looking towards the future. I plan

to be a firefighter and hope everything turns

out well. Hey to all my friends JA, AL, EB.

SF. BS, RR, JK, TV, TB.K

It's finally over! Mom and Dad-thanks for

everything. To my siblings Johnny. Patrick,

and Amy-I Love You guys! Nana B. Nana

and Grampy, aunts, uncles, and cousins-

love ya. Jess, you've been a best friend and

a sister to me Thank you for all your love

and support-Amy I'll never forget all our

Fun Vacations (Myrtle beach) and good

times in Melrose, thanks for everything

Ames-Love ya . Franco only two more years

you're a survivor you'll make it. These four

years at Saugus High have NOT been the

time of my life but it's been real! Good Luck

Class of 2002!

Kurt Bowen Erin Bozarjian

Well guys we finally made it! I will neva

forget all of the good times with everyone.

Lori. always remember our Dunks runs.

Kcllys nights, "the route", t-poles are bad.

"JAWSH", NY and NSYNC...2 times! EC
and CM. you guys are the best, luv yas!

Steph, Kristin, and Danielle never forget

periods 1 and 2 junior year and our convos

with Mrs. G. Dan. you always make me
smile, thanx luv ya. To the Fam. Auntie.

Uncle. Nana, thanx for everything. Ma. I

don't know what I'd do w/out you. you have

always been there . thanx for all of your

support. I love you. Thanx SHS for all the

memories. It's been fun. I'm outta here'

Hey SHS High School's finally over! Where

did all the years go? Luvz to everyone for

being there for me! Joanna thanx so much
for being my friend! I would have never

made it w/out you! I'll never forget the

movie nights the kensong & most of all

Finny & Marty! "Are you two always to-

gether?" Hey Kara what's up kid? "Good

Luck in the future!" Alyssa & Tat French

four wouldn't have been the same w/out

you! Aziza Sabah Sarah Sophi & Fari Luv

you all soo much! Sarah gotta luv those

ISNA memories! I'll miss all of you so

much! Who would have thought we'd be-

come best friends for life? Joanna luv you

lotz & Tiana thanx for the memories. Every-

one I'll miss you alwayz! Lotz of luv to my
parents & Sisters 4eva.

"When one door of happiness closes, an-

other opens; but often we look so long at the

closed door that we do not see the one which

had opened for us" -Helen Keller

Nicole Brady

Thanks to RC JC BS KB TB GC AD DA FF

TS TW JP TY MP NM JK NB NH MO for

the fun times and stupid nicknames, WOW
four years of High School all over. There's

nothing much to do now other than start my
burger flipping days at McDonalds. Goodbye

and good luck to all my friends. GOOD
BYE MR JIMMY!

Favorite Quote: "Hey look its Burnzie"

SHS- Thanks for all the great memories! It

seems like yesterday we started as fresh-

men, now we r graduating. The past 4 yrs

flew by but I will never forget them. To my
friends. Always remember the fun we had;

prom, concerts in Boston, summer of 01 . V-

Dunks runs, lpty. New Years. J-viniman.

salvys, R-Ficus, Gym, E-2gether. Target

emps, SJ, JP, CM. LM-Club. KN-Party.

NAZ, DS- 6/22, ML, CW. CM. NB. To

Tiana. BFFL, Dancin Queen. Travel Buds.

Songs and Ptys. True friends never grow

apart- Friends 4ever. Finally, to my family,

without your love and support, I wouldn't

be who I am today. Mom & Dad-Thank u 4

everything. I love you! Good Luck to the

Class of 2002.

Favorite Quote: "Your chances of success

in any undertaking can always be measured

by your belief in yourself."

Sana Bukhari Christine Caldarelli
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First of all I want to thank my family espe-

cialh my parents, my Nana and my two

brothers Carlos and Kevin for alw ays being

there and supporting me. Linda thanx for

alw aj s being like a sister to me and always

looking out for me. WOW! These 4 years

fleu by. I will never forget any ofmy friends

and all the memories we have! I will never

forget prom of 1 and my birthday party's in

the limo. SG thanx for always listening to

me no matter what. 1 would be lost without

you. TF we had a lot of funs times don't ever

forget it. Hoi! TC all I have to say is I lost my
books! SK 1" period was great, ewwww!
NB don't ever forget biology with the

drawer! ES he's in California right? AL
you've been there for me through a lot

thanx! JA and DM it's been fun! Mike I

don't know what I would do without you! I

LOVE YOU ALL SO MUCH! Thanx for all

the memories SHS!

There is really not much to say about these

last four years at Saugus High. It has all

been fun for the most part. 1 would like to

thank my family for supporting me and

helping me through the years. 1 will never

forget all the great times I've had with my
friends. JC. PC. MOC. ZM. JP, EB, TS. JK.

Thank you for the memories SHS, and good

luck class of 2002.

Kristin Campbell Robert Canzano

Thanks to Mom and Dad. U guys are the

best. Sarah. Thea and Pat. Thanks for show -

ing me how to hang. Cassie never forget all

the times we blanked out. You're the perfect

friend in a F upway. Marcy... Remember

the nights in Boston. Diana. SB 4 life. To the

Crew that should BE- EB AC JD MO. Sum-

mer nights with you guys are the best! Jes-

sica never forget Dominos. Georgia, you'll

never get my dance moves. Matt. 3 years of

fun can't fit in a few spaces. Debbie and

Daniel Le. I never would have made it with

out you. It's been fun! Good Luck 2002!

Favorite Quote: "I don't pretend to have all

:he answers. I don't even pretend to know

what the questions are. Hey. where am I ?

lack Handy."

Senior year, it came so fast. Mom and Dad

thanks so much for everything. I love you

guys so much. Alyson I look up to you.

you're such a strong person. Julia you 're my
best friend, these last 4yrs have been so

much fun. Thanks for always being there.

The fun times w/ JU & ZM always goofing

off. ZM your awesome you always make me
laugh "don't let the man get you down". BH
thanks for being my buddy. AL don't forget

the good times with AS. BH. HS. RC. LE.

To CM. VA, TB, CC, LM, NB, SJ. JP you

guys are the funniest girls I know TR & EM
we had so much fun. Sleepovej-s in the tree

house and EM long stories. It's been fun

thanks for the memories.

Favorite quote: "Don't frown because some-

one could be falling in love with your smile".

Anne Cardalisco Elyse Carr

The most memorable thing about high school

is the four years of hockey. Four consecutive

NEC championships. I have to give a shout

out 2 everyone on the team especially the

sophmore circle I 30 1 1 24. Also whats up

to all the fellas in OOB. Mountain men and

flour people,CP.NH. Moby Dick motel

rooms lang 2. Bums vs Hockey team players

baseball series. Also. I remember the spot

and THE FARM. Friday night football

games. JKAM everyones invited. Pregame

at NZ gone wrong. Octoberfest here we
come. Bus rides, bottle wars. We hate

DANVERS. "Don't tell meyourdogatyour
tire." We boycott High School sporting

events. To all the girls DJ ST AP LM JU BQ
RW.I had to get them in there. Monday
night football at Prince. "Tracer"

Favorite Quote: "Don't be afraid to take life

as it is."

After 4 crazy years at SHS I don't know

whether to laugh or cry now that it's over.

To my girls: SI, SF. KM -We've been

through the good, the bad and the really

ugly. U R the best, don't ever change! CS:

Mr. SHS. RayBan. Physics. Jr. Prom &
DeNof s projects. Jr. year was fun & don't

forget it! Mouthchecks. guy problems, proms

& all the laughs in between. It's been a blast.

Pina. I'll miss Italian w/u! Good luck next

year. To my family, thank you 4 the love and

support & 4 putting up w /me over the j ears

I luv u guys. RP. Summer 2001 changed m>

life, thanx 4 everything. RS-we've done-

tons of crazy things over the years and we're

not stopping anytime soon ToNEl I forgot,

u know I luv u neway. Arrivederci e buona

fortuna a tutti.

Franklin Cassarino Christina Cataldo



Lauren Cataldo

It has been a long, windy road + Im glad its

over. Mom and Dad thanks 4 supporting me
and + always pushing me 2 do my best. I luv

u + don't know what I would do w/out u. 2

my sisters Kristen and Sabrina thanks 4

always being there 4 me, ur the best, I luv u.

2 my friends CR, JP. JD, AM, BT. LB, JR,

AD, AA- Weve had the best Xs together. I

know I can always count on u 2 b there 4 me.

2 my soccer + track teams- always remem-

ber 2 do ur best + never give up. U will neva

be forgotten. 2 JU, EM, AC, CS. TR. AD.

PE. MP- I w ill miss u. 2 my teachers and

counselors- thank u so much 4 everything. 2

the class of 02 good luck in the future. I hope

1 12 ur dreams come true but hope u spend ur

life chasing the other 1/2. Thanks 4 the

memories- Goodbye SHS.

Favorite Quote: "Always shoot for the moon
because even if you miss you will still be

among the stars."

First, I would like to thank my family fori

always being there 4 me. 143always. Kristenj

u r my pinky 4-eva! To all my friends andf

the good times we had, thank you. I'll al-J

ways remember all of u! 143! Hoi guysll

E.S-nev a forget the crazy weekends we spentl

2getha! K.G-Kitty! I had fun chilling with ul

this year! K.C-Tin! I lost my books! N.B-I

you are my mama 4 EVA! T.S- Hoi Anyall

Be a good girl!! S.K, S.G & T.F good luckl

guys! R.D-thanx 4 my hairdo's! C.B-thanxl

4 always bein there for me. R.N. thank youl

for coming into my life 143. I'll never forgetl

cheering for SHS. To my classmates, goodl

luck in the future. These 4 years went by sol

fast! I'll neva forget it. Thank you for all the!

memories. C-ya lata SHS, Peace.

Favorite Quote: "Say Hoi!"

Tara Chesley

Garison Clapp

In rememberance of my four years at Sau-

gus High I'd like to thank my mom and dad,

my sister Erika. my brother Ryan, and all of

my friends JM JP DM KM JS AD Burnzie.

and Jimmmyyy!!! And everyone else. Lets'

not forget the memories of my 88 jeep

wrangler, rides in the war wagon, hitting

trees on mountain bike rides in Lynn woods,

Tuesday night rides, porching it. my days at

PT wearing a pink shirt, going stealth mode

for free golf balls, the Cisco academy, hav-

ing our shoes stolen by Kenny Fabs, gym
football with the angry beavers, and all of

the other memorable moments. Well

goodbye Saugus high. Good luck everyone

!

James Clifford

Hello me its me again. What is it job turkey?

Saugus High: You have been good to me! I

have met tons of friends along the way.

Good times baby! Here is a good idea: Have

a great life. Big Pimpin junior year on Hal-

loween! Good luck to all. Have the best last

summer and remember me forever! I will

always remember you guys and all the par-

ties! We all went through a lot with

eachother. Good times and bad times, which

makes me think of that song! Ha ha. Just

remember to eat your wheaties. take show-

ers, and take care. Michelle, are you happy

now? I know people want to be in this but

there are way to many! Sorry! Love you all.

JC

SHS thanks for all the memories, my friends

you know who you are, and I don't feel like

writing 35 names down. The time has come

to grow up and become big boys and girls.

Good luck everyone, I wish the best for all

of vou!

Yours Truly,

Joseph Colby

Joseph Colby

Wow It's finally over. Actually tome it flew

by. These are the things I will remember

most about Saugus High... The fact that I

took every MacDonald class that was of«

fered. Thanks Mr. Mac you're the best. I

will also remember the hike from the stu-

dents parking lot to the school every day. I

have to say it kept me in shape. I will also

remember playing Saugus Hoop with the

boys KS MC NP MP AM GR RK. It w as fun

huh boy s. I will also remember making fun

of the gardeners in homeroom with JC DA
RC. I would like to take this time to thank

my parents Rich and Barbara for always

supporting me even through the tough times.

Thank you. 1 love you...Thanks to everyone

I forgot.

See ya around SHS...

Favorite Quote: "Whatever blow s your hair

back"

Richard Colby
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First I want to thank all of the teachers. I

remember all of the good times with KJ SC
EC AD ND JD and all of the friends at lunch

and in the nurse's office. I love you all!

What they say about high school being the

best years of your life, its true. It had its ups

and downs, but I got through it all. It was

hard but I did it. I know that I am going to

miss every-1 . so I just wanted to say I LOVE
YOU and THANX! And to Joany, you are

mj sa\ lor! Thank you so much! I love you!

And to Dad. Mom. Billy. Karlene. and Jen I

never would have gotten through High

school with out you! Have a great life every-

one! I'm out! =)

'CHILL OUT!"

Justine Comeau Krysten Conway

Wow I can't believe how fast these four

years of my life have gone by. First of all I

ha\ e to start off by thanking my parents and

my Meme for alway s being there to help me
w henever I needed it. Thanks for supporting

me in everything I do. Never forget the

football team, the good times and even the

bad. To the hoop team, never forget Coach

Boudreu's great pre-game speeches, along

w ith the state tournament. To all my friends

thanks for everything. High school would

have never been the same w ithout you guys.

To Jeana thanks for always being there for

me. I will never forget you. I love you. To

the class of 2002 good luck in everything

you do.

Erin Cox

Should I laugh or should I cry my time with

SHS is over so now I'll go and live my ow n

life. I'll never forget anyone from SHS my
friends. My friends MP (Banal SA, AC
thanks for always being there when I needed

you. To the drama club good luck, you guys

have done a lot for me thanks man! Stuco

has given me plenty of good times. MASC
"00" "01" Drama Festivals! Thanks to all

the people w ho helped me through the bumps

in the road. Mom and Dad thanks for push-

ing me I love you! Bren you are the best

brother anyone could ever ask for. Wow my
time is up! 14367 Class of 2002! Lata!

Amy Cronin



Jessica Curry Suzanne Cyr

Axel will never forget... summer time in the

OOB. The old school bounceball crew : MP
JPCPAKJKCB BBRGS DA NZTW And
all the new schoolers. All the help along the

way especially from LC JU ML EM AC TR
JD. The cadets led by General Fabz. DA CP
FC CS JM RE MA.Cisco2 The
Survivors.DANGELO WILSON AND
KIMMERLE ENTERPRISES. What a feel-

ing! My boys on the wrestling team.Coach

DLOU & my mentor Maggs. Delirious w/

AKlsmashing windshields.) Summer w/

Sanchez.$230 w/ MP. Petty at the tweet w/

CP&TW.13 & counting w/ CM. All

Mrs.Fahrizios quotes. Team Julia! AM).

Whats in the bag! JP. The Bacci van.friends

till the end: CP MP AK JP. Thanks to all

who've been there along the way. Catch ya

all on the flip side.

Favorite Quote: " Cisco ain't a gang ; it's a

state of mind."

Mom + Dad thanx for everything, I la

you, you're the best. Kate. I guess I love)

too J/K. Ry I love you. I don't know w
I would do without you 143448235!! To

the girls. AA. BT. CR. JR. JP. JD. LC, I

LG + SK I love you. Thanx: Bridge

always making me laugh. Leah for alw:

being there no matter what, Jess for all i

special talks (you know what I'm talki'

about), Audge for putting up with me a

my problems for all these years. And Stl

for always looking out for me and trying

get me to do the right thing. To all i

friends good luck and I love you all!!
|

Alexander D'Angelo Amanda D'Eon

Christine Davis

How can you sum up 4 great yrs @ shs? I

will never forget the memories that my
friends and I shared through these high

school yrs. I can't believe that all these

goods times have to come to an end! To my
friends Kevin. Michellex3. Shana(twin),

Matty Mo, Suzanne. Chrissie. Christine.

Jess, Amanda M. Amanda H. Ben. Kym.

Jonelle, Gia. Rainy. Katey, Melissa, and

everyone else I forgot, thanx for everything

143 ! Kevykev thanx for always being there

and for all the good times we shared and still

are sharing. You're the best Love u 14367!

Jr.yr. Dance class w ith AM. SH. & JP. our

final was the best. Jr. prom w/ Kevin and the

crew. To my family Mom. Dad. Claire,

Cheryl, Frankie, Mikey. Mickey. Grams,

and Auntie, thanx for all ur support I would

have never made it without you. I love you

all so much. Good luck to the class of 2002.

Christopher Decareau
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Nicole regardless of what has happened we
will always be best friends. Dena you've

always been like a sister. Memi, Bampa
( 29may00), Snookles thanks foreverything,

you've always been there. Mom. so much
has changed but I still love you. Lindsey,

Justin LM KJ JC MD HG EC JH LF TT JP

CF all the mall rats and everyone * 143*

- "Hold yourself cuz no one will."-Daniel

Johns of Silverchair

Anthony DeDomenico Jewell DeHaven

ewel. even when I hate you. I love you *

ustin. you're everything special. All my
Dve * Mommy, we share many fun memo-

ies * Bampa. you deserve much more ap-

recialion than you get * Memi. we disagree

lot. sorry * Lindsey. you're a true friend *

Tuffice - RIP 93-00.

;avorite Quote : "Be kind, remember every -

>ne you meet is fighting a hard battle."

Nicole DeHaven

My high school years are finally over, but

the friendships I have made will last 4ever.

To the girls, thanx for all the memories: u

know who u r BFF 143. 2 the boys, we've

had so much fun together. I'll neva forget

late nite trips to Kelly's w/JP. cheering with

LB. BT and JP: snowday @ LB's, rides in

the race car. trips to YB w/JR. crazy club

nites. the fearsome foursome. Beach Days

w/CR & LC. LC's disorder. Smooth Sistas.

Talks w/AM, butterfly dance, classes w/

AC. JU. MP. AD. TR. AM. + EM. Joey: I

love you xoxo. thanx for all the good times

9*3*00. Mr. Munsen: thanx 4 all the guid-

ance, I couldn't have done it w/out u! 2 my
family: thanx for all the love and support. I

couldn't ask 4 anymore. To the Class of

2002, We did it!!! God Bless America J

Favorite Quote: "Life is the greatest adven-

ture you'll ever go on. make sure you don't

forget to enjoy the ride."

Jennifer Dineen

ioodbye Saugus High! Thanx 4 all that I

hould be thankful for. Good luck to all of

Tiy friends, u all know who u r. I didn't feel

ike w riting your initials or #'s, so don't take

t to heart. But 2 1 friend, thanx 4 always

>eing there 4 me + 4 every 1 else you might

ilways be there, u might not. but its been

eal. so thanx a lot 420. To the family. I love

J guys, couldn't do it without u. Dad. ur the

:>est. thanx and I love ya. Erin. I w ill love u

io matter what condition, thanx 4 givin me
:verythmg. Coaches + teammates, it's been

jreat. thanx + good luck. This is it. Thank
3od. Goodbye. Farewell. Whatever, cu

ometime later!!

Favorite Quote: "Ya know, that wicked fa-

nous quote '-PE25

Finally four years of High School over and

done for. First I want to thank my family for

putting up w ith me and my grades. I w ant to

thank all my friends: AO. RO, SR. CS. AL.

KK. TS. AC. TS. BC, MB and everyone else

I forgot. I know I am missing people but I am
ok at the spot here. I will miss ctsco the

most. The cadets: GC, DA, SM. TS. AD.

MQ. CP. FC. CS. MH. LC. Partying ova

Jutkid's house on a Friday mornin. Toms
yawn in cisco. Going to every concert w ith

Matty D. working at Supa Seven with SR.

CS. and Dick Kane. Going to the farm.

That's it I am done. I'm out.

Ezell

Patrick Eaton Rich Ezell
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A

In life we make impressions on everyone v>

meet. The impression that I would like I

leave with every one of you is in the form (

one word mulch. There are many forms <

mulch including cedar, maple, and my pe

sonal favorite dogwood. May everyone e>i
|

perience the wonderful world of organi;

decorative materials. I would also like tote

of the things that are popular today indue

ing mullets, suede shoes, knitting, hack

sacks, redheaded women, canned beats an

also very delightful. I would also like t

"shout a holla to all my homies" MO ZM
best friends from 1" JM GC bike ridin

Court you were always there. I hope th;

never changes, and last but certainly nc

least my family THANKS SO MUCH
LUV U

Sean Fitzgerald Joshua Flanagan-Poole

This is dedicated to all those whom I love

and care so much about. To my mother and

Father, I w ant to thank you for not letting me
do every thing 1 w anted to do. I realize now

that you did it for me. To my brothers, even

though you can be pains sometimes, and

thanks to my whole family for being there

for me. To my Mike, my boyfriend, thanks

lor being there for me in bad and good times.

I know I can always count on you. I will

always love you! And also thanks to my
friends, you all made me feel at home, you

are all great. 1 w ill always remember you

all. I Love you all! Seeya! Good luck class

of 2002.

Favorite Quote: "Never give up in what you

believe!"

It's finally over! These past 4 years hav

gone by so fast. I'll never forget good time

w/ LM, TM. LR. DS. CC. AH. AD, BI. SI -

KM. We have so many memories together
1

You guys are the best! Summa 2000 was

;

blast w/the "Blu Cru" Salem Willows Re

vere Beach guyhunts + the "bet" w/TM. I'l

miss the crazy times w/the SHSDC. Summ;

2001 w/GE. LD. LM. + AD is one I'll neve

forget, those were some good limes! Greg ii

I love you baby! Thanx for everything. Tt

my family- thanx for the love + support

Dad- 1 will always love you ! To the class o|

2002- Good Luck in the future. High Schoo

is now the past it's time to move on and gt

our separate ways. It's been fun! Bye SHS

Favortie Quote: "Live life for today, yoi

never know what tomorrow will bring."

Christina Foreman Stephanie Foster

I can't believe it's finally over! To Danielle

and Glen. I love you both so much, thank

you for everything you have done for me. I

wouldn't have made it without all your love

and support. To my Aunt Ro. thanx for

always being there when I needed you. I

love you! Costa u'll always be #1. thanx 4

all the fun we have. I LOVE YOU AL-
WAYS! XOXO
I also w ant to thank Mr. Maruzzi for all your

help-I will neva 4gel u! To all my friends

NH KC SG CS SR TC ES RH CM TB CC
AS MS always remember the fun times!!!

Harve, never forget summer 01! Kristin +

Stace, we've been through so much 2getha.

BFF! 1 loveyouguys!! I'll nevaforget KC's

birthdays in the limo. and prom of 01. Good
Luck Class of 2002 ! Thanx for all the memo-
ries, it's been fun!

Thanks to Sticks, Schran Dogga. Nelli. Jenna

Bella. Bentley, Rosso. Little Roc. Geeka.

and Dee. I appreciate every thing you guyz

have done for me. To the rest of my friends

you know who you are. Thanx! To my girls

in the bathroom I'll miss you all. To Nelli &
Jenna. we've been through a lot but I'm here

for you guyz when ever you need me. To

Nelli these past 4 yrs were the best times

with you. But neva forget jammin in the

Labaron. To Jenna I'm here for you always

no matter what it is. I'll miss you a lot when

I leave. To all my teachers you know who

you are thank you so much for everything

you've done. Greg Nick Thank You! To

Mom, Dad. Jackie & Dena I love you all &
thank you! Mom and Dad never change you

guyz are the best. I love you.

Favorite Quote: "An eye for an eye!" -j

"LEXTALI ONIUS"

Petrina Frontiera Lindsey Furey
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II ne\er forget br sessions w/JP. LF. AG.

hps sorry Alii. The halls are long Stacy

! ere and back that's it! Chris Ike thank

hu for everything. You were the best. I'll

ever forget y ou. We had a lot of good

fmes together luv ya! Lindsey. we had

[>me crazy nights w/the top down but

bur hat on! Mike, you're the best older

[ other. Thank you for all your help. I'm

[are for y a. Nicky and Scoopy Diti loves

pu very much. Gram and Pup I love you

[jys! Mom and Jim thanks for all your

[alp and support. I love you!

Janelle Garland

I can't believe how fast these 4 years went

by. SHS was great but I am ready to go out

into the real world. I want to thank my
family, especially my parents Gram. Jess

and Ed for always being there and support-

ing me when I needed it most. To all my
friends thanx for the good times and the

great memories. KC thanx for alway s listen-

ing to me and being there. I'd be lost without

you. TF thanx for all the great memories.

AL I don't know what 1 would do without

you, we've been through so much and I'll

never forget you 143.TCNBRH ESCMSK
DM JA thanx guys I LOVE YOU ALL SO
MUCH! I'll always remember prom 01,

KC's birthdays in the limo. all the fun times

we had out on the town. To SHS thanx for

the memories! Good Luck class of 2002

Later-

Favorite quote: "Dreaming permits each

and everyone of us to be quietly and safely

insane every night of our lives." Stacy Gauthier

,t'sall over '
I will never 4get all of the good

limes that I've had in SHS. Mike, is this

L hen you don 't want y our name 2 get called?

43. you're the best! PQ: swanees's class Jr

fr. Captain white tooth! I love you man!

l/larcy. neva 4get parties at Jed's or Eric's

(louse. Snap- on pants. Boston . Welcome

Lome Eric! Farm & Rez w7 JR RJ CV MS
MM WC JW JG MW CR AD CR JS PD. LF

,
don't throw the ice cube yet! Thank you

fr.Maruzzi for all of y our help through the

ears. I love you thank you for being there

our"e the best! Thanks 2 my family. Mom.
)ad. & Sue 4 all of y our love & support. C-

a lata SHS . I'm out.

First. I want to thank my Mom for always

being there. I am now happy that you made

me come to Saugus High. I also want to let

all my friends know I appreciate everything

they 've done. ES we have so many memo-

ries. Pancake Baseball, long talks, parting,

and getting in trouble! TC- I'm so happy we

became closer friends. Say Hoi! JG- M!

Miss u! LN- hey ben lylas! KC- sup pinky!

DA- u were always here when I needed u

143 always. SHS Varsity Cheerleaders-

hey guys III Miss cheering w7 u! well this

was only my first year at SHS so I don't have

too much to miss! LATA!

Lori Giannetta Caitlin Giberti

rhanks to my family, friends and teachers.

I can't believe that it's all over. It's been

un. Melissa-watch out for yellow notes,

^aurie no more stories!! Jewell- you've

>een a great friend. Thanks! Ada-I love ya.

Hi Jimmy! =0) AH. ND, JH. KJ. I'll miss

v ou all Thanks for all the memories. *Scotty

lave fun driving w/ private-Andrew Malone
=0)* Shell and Mel you girls are the best! I

love you- Remember do a little dance! And
leaf blowers! Mom and Dad thank you for

ill you've done for me. I love you. I hope

everyone has a good life. Follow your

dreams. Goodbye!

Favorite Quote: "For w here your treasure is

there will your heart be also"

1 made it. I really made it! Thank

you to every one for all the laughs. 1

really appreciate it.

Heather Gilfillan Joseph Gurskv



I will neva 4get the good times w/CM. C.C,

T.B, E.T, TF, N.H. S.J. "Fight Club" Watch

the "Ficus" OTOWN w/ET. The Big Bash

C.C. Being stared down (S'UNH "Roamie"

RB. Drivin in the jeep, Fiona, porta, wigga.

and the spaeemobile. Camping w ith the girls

CM. JP, ET, SJ, VA. Saugus circles at MC.
Talent show 2gether w/ET. JP, TB. CC.

Blessed Union of Souls w/CM. The Satur-

day Nite Crew! NH. TF. TB. CC. CM.
Reversing on Jackson St, w/JW. :) #1 ant

song. To my FH grls I love u all! KA. all the

way next year! To TB, VA, AC, JU, CS. it's

been a great 4 years of ups and downs I love

you all. neva 4get UNH. To my family I love

you Dad, Gianna. and Lucas. To my Mom
you will always be the #1 person in my life.

I wouldn't be anywhere if] didn't have you.

I love you so much!

This has been the best four years of my lift 1

I'll never forget them. It went by so fast. I'r|

grateful for the people I know, my f'ami 1

1

and friends. Jonelle and Jess, you're the be;

friends I could have, I love you-thanks fc

always being there. CD. KJ, KO. HG. JC

ND, KW. JP, SC, LR, ML, LM, AM, Ll]

GB. ML, MM, KY. and all the rest I loJ

you. To my family- Mom. Dad. and my brc

thanx for helping me and being there I lov

you. Adam- I'm so happy that you're here

It's so nice to have someone that I'm S'

close with. I love you so much. Thanks. :

I'm glad it's over. I'll miss everyone. Jus

remember, keep your head up, and make ttv

best of it. it will be over before you can evei

have the chance to think!!!!

Rachel Hansen Jessica Harring

This is certainly a year that [will never 4get.

I can't believe that my 4 years at SHS have

gone so quickly. At times it felt like this day

would never come. Thxs-to all m\ friends,

you know who you are. for all the great x's

we had. I'll rememba them 4-eva. Laura-

you always make me laugh & have fun.

Deepa-I'll stay a HI longer next time! Erin-

Thxs for always being there. Diana and

Raina-always had fun with you. Cindy- luv

u to death, thxs for everything you're the

best! Mom and Dad thxs for all the luv and

support. Mike-Thxs for being there for me.

Gramp-thxs for all the quarters & all the

encouragement. I will always remember my
time at SHS. but I am looking forw ard to the

future!

Favorite Quote: "When it's dark the stars

come out"

Michelle Harrington

I would like to start off by saying freshmei

year was the best year. Me AL DM JK Sf

would do the craziest things ever. I forgo 1

about that summer but the school year wa:

great. Junior year was good to I went to thii

prom with my best friend EC. JK painthallin}

is fun. AL all I have to say is slow down

Gary mounting biking is too hard. JA then

is something wrong with you. DM yourdof:

almost killed me. BR Martha's Vineyan

was pretty good next time, love u ring Joi

just kidding Nunez Adidas I know I messec

up on your name but I like it better this wayl

So this one time at band camp blah blal

blah.

Favorite Quote: "Love is not finding th<

perfect person, but finding the imperfec

person perfect."

Branden Harris

To my parents- thanks for everything!

Thanks for always being there! Thanks for

always believing in me . I LOVE YOU
BOTH! To my grandparents, thanks for all

> our lov e and support. I LOVEYOU GUYS!
To my sister AKA Dr. Mel. good luck in

whatever you do. keep following your

dreams! Jess we will always be best friends.

I love you more than anything! Ryan- be

good next year. I won't be there to push you

around in the halls! To all my friends- TF
JM CM AL RH TB CC ET AM AD KH SM
SJ AC EB MO CS SR JW- thanks for all the

laughs and memories! Well Saugus High- "I

guess this is growing up
"

I enjoyed my time after school & aftei

school activities. JV soccer& crosscountry

rule! Smell. Katie u r my friend 41ife we

neva got sick of each other once u will

always be a Hickman sorry about the bud-

dies Shay BI+MJ rock because I'm dancin

w/myself! Nice havin u as a bud again

Raina-random walks w/snaps & roxy we|

had a ball! Anne SB2 I already miss ul

Brendan the only boy in SHS + hat hung w/

me throughout SHS BR JK RR + DH will

neva4get Friday nights 2getha we started l

sl

Ma and Poppy I love u farewell chickens &
friends! This SB is out Peace I love dreds!!!

Favorite quote: "Everything happens for a

reason"

Nicole Harvey Diana Hickman
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1- h school, it went by to fast but I had a

g it time! Everyone said it would go by

f but I had no idea it would go by this fast.

I II be leaving w ith a ton of good memo-

r . Junior year lax team - We went farther

t 1 anyone thought! Junior prom and prom

nht were unbelievable. Cisco!!!

fjoberfest you just had to be there. All the

it friends I made you know who you are.

I> club brothers AW and NZ. The hockey

g tes going crazy for our team. The hockey

t n and their state title. Pregaming every-

t g. Our senior year I know is going to be

l ^al. To all the people who were there for

r thanks. Thanks to my family forevery-

t ig. I couldn't have done it without you.

FJorite Quote: "Carpem Diem"

n't belie\e that High School has come to

ai.-nd! There are so many memories that I

> re with each of my friends. Thanks for

ry thing. To my Mom and Dad. thanks

always being there, and for knowing

i^it is best! You are #1 and I love you!

<la. you can come and talk to me any-

e. I am always here for you! Love Ya! To

rest of m\ family, thanks and I Love
v,
j! Billy, thanks for all that you have

r,Je me realize and for being there. Love

1 And to everyone else who has helped

along the way. Thank You! To the class

^ 02. good luck and go for what you

1 eve: you can do it if you put your heart

; mind to it! Goodbye everybody! I will

•ever give up no matter how bad it gets,

[n't ever let anybody tell you. whatever

I
r dreams are. that they are not attain-

e"- Tim Wakefield

la moment 4 yrs of my life became a

. tant memory
. When the rain clears w hose

If? I have some great friends-even only

i| a moment. All the good times have

jned me through the bad ones. As I stand

Jeave. I will glance around & thank all

: se who gave me the courage to stand. 2

i friends-Dream, smile & remember to

ligh @ urselfeveryonceinawhile. Thank

J

helping me 2 smile when I wanted to cry.

Iv u-JP. SH. KO. SC. CD. JH. NK. JD.

t, CR. ML. AH. KC. JM. MM. MA, BM.
*AM. Best wishes! JP. SH, KO. CD.-if I

• ild pick sisters-u'd B it! It's been a long
I npy road-let's take the next right! LOL
iiat's a dog in a bathtub?!?-A wet dog'?!

I'L Love always *Kymmi the Cucumber *

: Quote: "Life is not the way it's

! to be. It's the way it is.

y you deal with it is what makes the

Mark Hoffman

Amanda Hudson

Can u believe it? 4yrs! Poof! Gone in a

Hash! But they were the best 4yrs of our

lives. My family Mom. Steve. Sara. I Love

you w/ all my heart! Thank u for all your

love and support ' Kym- we' ve been through

so much. I Love u and I'll always be there

4 u
1 Chrissie- my best friend, here's to

many more years of friendship together.

Jonelle- 1 Love u. CR- not till there is a ring

on my finger. 143 CD- my twin! 143.

Mike- my very best friend, no matter what I

love u. Thank u 4 always being there. ML,
MA. ML, MM, AM, AH, JM, JH. JS, KO,
MC, BS. KS, SR. CC, and every 1 else 143.

1 hope I've touched every 1 these past 4yrs

cuz u've all touched me. Nol willbe forgot-

ten, u'll always be in my heart!!!

Favorite Quote: "Don't frown because you

never know who may be falling in love w/

your smile."

Excited as I may .be to explore new direc-

tions, I'll never forget the many relation-

ships fostered by being close together at

SHS. While the laws of equilibrium may
slip from memory. I'll always remember

CompTech with the guys, make-up tests in

Joyce's "office," afterschool with the cho-

rus chickies, VISTAS struggles, IMPROV
rehearsals. Capt. Planet Volleyball (water' ).

long drives after drama, staying up after

prom, living out of C09, and the support of

the P5. Thank you to everyone I've ever

been close to for bringing me to this point:

I'd never want to change the past for any-

thing. Good Luck!

Favortie Quote: "Life's not a paragraph and

death I think is no parenthesis" E.E.

Cummings.

Kymberly Jefferson

2 all my friends-I luv u more than you'll eva

know. U guyz are the best and have made

the last 4 years so memorable. MC dances

w/ the girls were awesome. Movie nights

were fun too. "drivin lessons" w/ V.A.- he

can see us out the window! One of the teers

w/ J. P. and V.A. lol J. P. I seed u! (remembal

haha E.T. getting "lost"in NH (sorry mom
and dad) L.M.-your advice is awesome (I

hope mine is good too) nights in Danvers

and Peabody were "chill" lol D.H.J ou're an

SB 4 life neva forget fitness walking!T.B.-

what r u waitin 4? A hamburgerlclose enuf)

C.C.-I want a lil ump! Rememba MM? the

semi w as awesome! EC "it's the twins mum''

I'm still learnin Ghetto booties and inhouse

w/R.H. -watch the ficus 2 the rest of my
class-good luck w/everything. 2 mj par-

ents-thanx 4 alw ays bein there 4 me I luv u
1

Favorite Quote: "For every minute you are

mad you lose sixty seconds of happiness"

Shana M. Howe

Stephanie Izzicupo
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Through good times and bad limes SD M
JP to Mrs. Skahan and Mrs. Crilley I c;

never thank you enough. You've helped n

through a lot even fhough I can be bratty y<

stuck by me. Bohbsey twins we had fun

the prom. CJ thank you for going with m
RW I am glad you went. My funniest rrn

ments were my summer vacations. Thanl

Jason for being there. Mom and Dad thanl

for being there you helped me through thk

and thin. To CB and Ms. Doran I'll remen

ber all the long talks we had I'll miss yoi,

Peace Out

Love

Nicole

Richard Kane Nicole Katsos

Stephanie Kelley

First things first. 1 want 2 thank my parents

4 always supporting me. DAD. I'M neva

forget ur Evalasting Phrase "make me
proud."' My best friend Lori I don't know

how I would have got through these years

with out you! 143 I'm gonna miss fights

with Manda in math. Junior year first period

w ith Kristin, Nicole. Danielle and Michelle.

"Whaattt!" Neva forget our convos and

passes 2 Dunks 2
nd per 1 43 Sophomore year,

morning rides listening 2 Hello World with

Lori. Amanda don't forget our crazy

sleepovers i'mso retarded. "Mrs.Guerrette

I'm gonna miss your pep talks 143
" EEEWWWW""=-) 2 everyone in B.C.C.

Thanx for your support. 143 teen ministry

Psalm 63. 2 my family thanx 4 always being

there 4 me 143 I'm Outta Here!

Favorite Quote: "Today, well lived, makes

yesterday a dream of happiness, and tomor-

row a vision of hope
"

-unknown Joseph Kent

To my family- Thank you for everything.

Love you. Good times w/ Good Friends:

Old Orchard CP. TW. JM, FC, BN. NH. RS.

BR. MB. ZM. Summertime in the OOB.
Bounceball. that's old school, AD. MP, KL.

NZ, DA, JP, CB, GS, BR. Octoberfest. No-

body does the wheelchair like Quealy. Long

cruises w/BM. Bums vs. Hockey Team base-

ball games at Kasabuski. Good times at the

spot, Prankers, Crag, Farm. I love you

Kristen forever. Tea and Crackers. What's

going on DD, JD, DM. TR. AK. Mega-

phone. Softball field w/ Pierce. Playing

swanny w/ Joe Mc. T-Dub watch out for

those 3 boots. Near death experience w/

Hart and talking to a french family. Joe P

rememberchin. Party in the AM w ith all you

guys. Theres more but can't fit. See-Ya!

The past 4 years have been great. Thanks tj

all my friends for everything. I'll neve'

forget you guys and Bounce Ball, manhunt

vets Fball, the crag, foosball. the cages

conly's class, nite time repair. JV puckball

old orchard, paroose with AD + MP so

make $ on Sun. slide theft. TRU grill, find

ing the smokey Joe. dog and A ditch. 50M •

collision, sterio hookup- in 5 min. Fros!

Fball. Gannon wth JP. mini Bball at Zell's

fastest mile, you just might be. early beachin

PHL. Bash at Juds. Thank you AD MP Jl

BR 1 BR : NZ JK BN CP DA CB TW I don'

know where we will end up so keep in touch

thanks SHS Fball for 4 great years and thanl

you Lauren for always being there for me.

will never forget the great times we had.

Favorite Quote: "You just might be. you jus

might be the scum of the earth." Nevel

forget that Jud it was a great time!!

Justin Kimmerle Anthony Kinder



It's hard being the new kid. But coming here

from Matignon was the best thing. I don't

have much to say, but so far so good, w hat ' s

up to the hockey team. Peace.

Michael Landry Frank Lange

The past 4 years of high school have gone by

so fast. I would like to thank my parents and

Erin 4 always being there 4 me 14324.

Thanx Piza + Zell 4 all the memories my
boys 4-life. 143 guys. Leah we've experi-

enced so much together I love you in good

X's + in bad you're my girl forever 7* 20*00

always. I'll neva 4-get the sick parties at

NZ's, I'm glad to be alive. Chillin with LB.

DR. JR. JP + BT. hey DR you corrupted all

of us + trust me guys we're at Wendy's so

quit buggin me out. Going to the beach with

the crew, whippin the Z. all the phat trips to

the track, sleepova's with LB, DR+JR, Kid

whose got the Moan's? Well it's all ova

now, best of luck to the class of 2002. Thanx

SHS for all the memories!!!!!

Kevin Lao Kevin Lasquade

Well, what can I say, we made it. The past 4

years have been filled with its up and downs.

I just want to say thank you to my parents for

always believing in me. To my best friend

Michelle, I know we had our times but we
have always had fun. thanks for every thing.

I'll never forget the concerts and all the

times we got into trouble when we got

home. lol. Adam and Sharon. I'll never

forget you guys and thanks for all the good

times. To all my other friends good luck and

I' II miss you all. And finally to the rest of the

class of 2002, good luck. I hope for the best

and goodbye.

Michelle Lawless Michelle Lee



Brian Liberge Alexia Lindsay

Thank God 12 years is done. Mom & Dad

couldn't have done it without the pushing

and shoving the long talks, corrections along

the way luv ya thanx. To Jason my big

brother lor letting me learn from his mis-

takes and always keeping me in-line. Kim
my Syr old sister for cleaning my room.

Nanny and grampy thanx for everything.

Macedo. Angro. Harris closest bro's good

luck, remember Danvers lol. Kristin good

luck nun your da girly. Stacy maybe some-

day after college but feelings don't change,

you know that. Thanx Linda. Ed & Gram for

everything c-ya around. Thanx to the Tau-

rus GL green & the Achieva lol. Going to

law enforcement c-ya all round haa! Bye for

now to SG KC JA DM BH GC TS SP & LP
Mr. Bernard and Mr. Keddy and principal

Fabnzio u guyz rule c-ya soon don't worry .

Oh yea hi to SP & LP's friend LS. Peace!!

Growing up in Saugus and leaving Saugus

has made me realize that friends are forever,

it may sound cheezy but Hey it's our senior

year. For the last 2 1/2 years back here,

things have changed in different ways but

we all have to accept that. To my parents I

love you guys and Thanx for all the all the

support. Lex wussupz?! I know we haven't

been close for the past year but you have

been one heck of a friend, you've always

been there no matter what even when I came

back from Houston thanx and take care

much love. To My Hommies =) of 2002

Good Luck in the future w ith w hatever you

be doing and I guess that's it not much to

say. Just one love, one life I'm outz

peace... .Never forget this SWT AZN G!

We did it!!!!!

Favorite Quote: "Step Aside. Analyze. &
Recognize cuz you kickin it on the Azn

side"

Andrew Lowell Yisan (Lisa) Ma

Daniel Macedo

First off I'd like to thank all the people that

helped me through my 4 yrs at SHS Dud.

Mum. Jak.e. Lee. Scout. Scrubby. Courtney.

Stacia. I'm never going to forget all the fun

times playin Madden FB. BB with JM. JP.

MB. PO. CO. DW. CS. AM. JJ. SM. MB.
PO, CO, DW. CS. AM. JJ. SM. MV. Hangin

w ith the crew at the farm with venn Ryan

Matt WK RJ JW. Skiing on New Years 01,

Tow n Line Hotel. Daves Parties The "John"

"Theuan" "KB" Adams basement was a

blur thanks Joe. Sitting at karatstacias house

for the summer. Playing pool with JP. MA
Bruins Playoff Games with ZM. JM, MB,
AM, Camping with DW, JM. CS. AM. JA.

JU. KD. Buster with CM. Driving around

with Jimmy. Andrew. Brandon. Joe, Ceil-

ing in school undertown "Ding" Gym FB
w ith G-man. Dave are we goin to the moon?

Favorite Quote: "What would you do if I

told you to shut up^1
"

Farewell and Goodnight!

Joseph Macero
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I iks SHS 4 all the memories I will never

I fun x'sw/NBJPSJ VATBCC ALEC
In everyl else- NB-we're finally here

jth. Yr. Fitness walking-4 eva T-Poles r

ij jawsh!. maybe he was shakin OJ':CP-

! 1/99. jumped out n built something.

:i)S. donme potatos. n lama-thanks 4 ev-

ening. FBI w/VA bad country gramma

I JP storytime n swappin ad\ ice with SJ

Iks w/NB summa 2001 "here's 2 the

Jit" "true friends r hard 2 find, harder 2

e'e. and impossible to forget" luv yas!

rn and Dad-I love you. None of this

k Id ha\ e been possible w.out y ou. Thanks

( ery thing. Chris-thanks 4 always being

|e. Mr. Maruzzi-thank you. Good luck

Is of 2002 good bye SHS its been real-

I outta here!

!1 3rite Quote: Be who you are and say

lit you feel because those who mind don't

n:er and those who matter don't mind.

I can't believe it's over. There have been so

many good times! To the smart kids-TR. JU,

AC. and KS, classes wouldn't have been the

same w/o you guys. To MP, AD. MT. and

AM-Thanks for the laughs (MT better luck

next time at paper football.) To my dancing

buddies- KE, TR, NS. LW. KM-I'll miss

you and I love you guys. To the tennis team-

you'll get it done- Good Luck! To my par-

ents- Thanks for all your support To Diane

and Laura- you guy s are the best sisters and

friends a gal could ask for. even if we can't

take pictures! I love you. EB, EC. JU, TR,

AC. MW. KS-you guys make the days so

much better. God Bless America and I love

you all! Hey dad- your indigo is on.

Favorite Quote: "You live for the fight when

it's all you've got."

Lori Mackey Ellen MacLaughlin

" se past 4 yrs have come and gone. Now
I almost over! It's been great. Beating up

It' Always! Talking about "stuff with

I The quest for a car! Right Jimmy ?

inping" award in MUN. I'll neverforget

le 4 yrs. Thanks for everything Dr. G.

t|i've been a great help to me. Life goes

i oo quick. Don't just sit there and do

I ling. Get off your butt and do something

I (active! Have some fun while you can.

[
loved it all. See you all in the future.

!'G. needs a big rais e! J

I jrite Quote: "Life is short. Live it."

Mom + Dad. I've finally made it. Thanks for

everything. I love you! Justin we've been

through so much and we've had so many

great times together. You're my best friend

+ boyfriend + and I want to thank you for

everything! 143xoxo 10-15-00. Elisa...

whitney dances + plastic skates. BFFL!

Cassandra . we've gone through a lot to-

gether + it's made us best friends. Thanks,

you're the best. Shannon. I'll always be here

for you, through bad + through good. Ms.

Wall + Ms. Fiore, I will miss you so much.

Thanks for everything. SP. DB, BH. LC.

CD, KA, its been so much fun. I'll miss all

of you. Good luck to all of you guys'! Every-

one at SHS. good luck and keep it real ! Mom
+ Dad thanks again-I'm out!

Bradford Mamalis Nicole Mansfield

I've made a lot of good friends over the past

four years who have made these some of the

best years I will ever remember. Thanks

goes out to Ted. Gursky . Cap' n. Brian. Steph.

Kelly, and all the Cisco Cadets, and good

Garison! Goodbye Mr. Eric! Thanks to

everyone else, don't forget to stay in touch.

David Marcus James Marshall



I can't believe it's finally over. I will never

4get Xs w/ all my friends you know who u

r. Summaz in YBME 00, hoop season I
s

tourney birth since 95. DMB concert 01

many more to come. JR prom 01. passing

out Pst LG's comp @ above the waves,

"sleep walking." uncooked waffles, shower

fallin. Absent teachers -Terrio's house 6lh

and 7th period # 8 # 1 0, classes with MT MP
AD AC JU JD EM BS ur a scholar AJ, Amy
ur so gullible "the smart kids" Dohe's camp

on sqr pond "scream!" right Christine "Lets

go A" Ballard ball w/ HW MP DL FS

Dumb+Dumber lines w/ Dohe "It's ok im a

limo driver" BL is the way to go-nuttin

better. To my family Mom. Dad, Mike.

Chris & Meg you guys r awesome thanks 4

everything! Meg good luck in HS. next year

you'll do fine. Love u guys! I'm out!

I will always remember late night drives v.

FC. Parties @ the spot, farm, & Pranker-

Bus rides after games Biz Bright Oake

OOB, FC, RS. BR.'JK. BN, TW. CP. Ow
MT $, Winning conference! Sophomor

circle 1 . 1 1 . 24. 30 Hockey w/ 1 , 5, 6. 7, 8 ,1

11. 14. 15. 18. & 24 thanks guys! Bri'

house after school! We hate Danvers Fal 1

cons. What's up to HB13, Lou singalong

w/DA KS, JC, AM. hate shopping w/NZ'

Hockey team vs Bums, Hate BR cars & fas'

food. Stano's Driving, Lipper! Getting los

RS. BR. FC. Mrs Kaye class freshman year

B-cruze DA. Upsets BN and his naked r

dogs, & partying w/the boys. I would jus

like to thank my parents & my brothers fo'

everything! I love you! Later guys I'll sel

vou around 1

Andrew McBride Joseph McCabe

What can I say. Well I'll always remember

hanging out w/ ML. CC. JV. ZM. HQ. CIA.

EZ. STD. FBI, QRS. LMNOP, JFP. JFK.

LBJ, VC, and USA AOK. ANYWAY I just

have to say: "Leaves are falling all around,

it's time I was on my way. Thanks to you

I'm much obliged. 1 had a pleasant stay, but

now it's time forme to go. the autumn moon

lights my way. now I smell the rain, and

with it pain, and it's headed my way. Oh,

sometimes I grow so tired, but now there's

just one thing I gotta do. and that's Ramble

On. now's the time, the time is now."

—

Robert Plant. Mom. Dad. Ev, you guys are

the best!

Fa\ orite Quote: Danger? I laugh in the face

of danger. ..Then I run and hide until it goes

away.

Clayton McCormack Michael McCormack

SHS.

I w ill never forget the past four years. The

time went by so fast. I learned a lot in

Saugus High. To Andrea, It will all be over

before you know it. BFF Have fun. luv ya.

To Miss Wall, you are a great teacher, I

learned so much from you. Thank You. To

Donny and Gayle. thank you so much for

always being there for me. You have treated

me like family. Bryan, I love you so much.

Thank you for everything, 143224. Mom,
Dad and Jay. thank you for supporting me
and being there. I love you.

I'll never forget

SHS

Favorite Quote: "Live life one day at a

time."

Well, high school is over, but our lives ar

just beginning. Over the years, we've al|

grown tremendously. I'll never forget wha

I learned at school. Not only what wa

taught by books and teachers, but also b

those around me. Sometimes these lesson

were difficult to accept, but necessary. I'l

always treasure the friends I found, and th

support they gave me. No matter what hap

pened, someone was always there. I'll re
1

member HR-JM. BL: Dance-AA. SI: Lunch!

SI, CC. SF. J V. BL, JM. CS, KM: AP ChenV

Issues; PROM: aimless driving: parties'

work; and last min studying. Thank you t' -

my family and friends. I would not be wh>

I am w/o you. I love and cherish you all

Good luck in life, and keep smiling. SHI

"02"

Favorite Quote: "Every new beginnin;

comes from some other beginning's end"

Darrah McDowell Kelly McQuaid
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Cristina Meola

I can remember in 9"' grade, my teacher Mrs.

Bradbury saying that your years of high

school fly. She was right, they do. I enjoyed

all of the sports I played like the three years

with the hockey team. Running track and

cross country. Overall I'm happy that high

school is over. That all of my years ofschool

are over. I want to thank all of my teachers

for teaching me the lessons that I will use in

life. Also to all of the coaches. To Chris

Conners. the man that makes hockey worth

playing. Also to my track coaches Mr. Merrill

and Mr. Nelson. I also need to thank Mr.

Bliss and Mr. Lavoie for two of the best

classes I took in high school. My biggest

thanks go out to my family. To John my
brother, enjoy your senior year.

Michael Messina

I can't believe how fast these 4 yrs have

passed us by. So many friends + teacher

have come and gone through my life. Each

one giving me a piece of themselves. Thanx

4 the kindness + support. "Alright" neva

4get 10,h grade Triple S w/ SO + SR. S+S

drink, what were we on? BFFL anyone?

PIXIECHIX we R Thugs 4 life. Always

remember Halloween "99" w7 SO + AD +

BP what a night! Neva 4get Mrs. Guerettes

or Mr. Valerios class! CJM-MR. C wants to

make so me $ U up 4 it? U rock my world!

"I will Love again" Fang Gang! Chillin w/

AD at CR + RB. Dec. 15 "00" Thanx Cooka

4 everything ! Make VESPA DAY everyday

I loved it! I "of Mum + Dad + Bub + CM +

Mames! 91101 GOD BLESS AMERICA!
"So I once myself a Swinger of birches. And
so I dream of going back to be."

Favorite Quote: "Dance as though noone is

watching you. Love as though you have

never been hurt before. Sing as though noone

can hear you. Live as though heaven is on

earth "-Souza
Shannon Miller

It seems like yesterday we were freshman

now we are graduating and entering the real

world. To my friends I will never forget the

laughs and good times always remember

"true friendship is when two friends can

walk in opposite directions, yet remain side

by side". To the soccer girls it's been fun I

will miss you guys! Josh what can I say?

You're the best. To Mom and Michael thank

you for everything I love you. To the class of

2002 Good Luck! It's been real but we're

out!

Favorite Quote: "We all take different paths

in life but no matter where we go, we take a

little of each other everywhere."

Matthew Morin Courtney Murgia



Thanks to all you guys for the great memo-
ries! Here is to the three amigos-Scoshie. P-

Nutt. Talir. Tiana- My DQT. look at those

florescent lines! Jimmy Rush- I need a VIP

pass! Cindy- the CHAMP! George- the PO
PO 50 is coming! To my BSD-62201 . We'd
like to tell ya! To the greatest-M.O.F.O- I

just love eggs! JP- I could! Remember the

heads? Ahh! 10-4 over! The sailor and her

boat, starbrite. and FRIDAYS. Never forget

Lattarulo'sClass, Barry AKA Buff Ditty. n
:

Alyssa-CPS. Dads. Just for the record Dan

broke the table. Bubble Boy. The StarCrew.

Jules-#1 Sub. SHERI!!! Deepa will always

be 411! 8 150 1 -Katie, Deepa. Ashley-nite

to remember. Field Hockey ant song and

TP. #35. Tiana-I have a bellybutton! Good
Luck to the class of 2002!

Favorite Quote: "That which does not kill us

only makes us stronger"

High school is over, and I don't know

whether I'm glad to be moving on, or sac

that I'm leaving. I had a lot of great times

during the period I went to high school anc

those memories will stay with me for life

Tapping the rockieswith all my boyz. Par-;

tying as hard as I could. All the spots

Chillen with the bums, and the playerz. Olc

times over MC's, and GS's. The fightclubs

Tearing it up freshman football, and wres

tling. Summertime in the O-O-B. Big pimpir

with FCand MQ. School over Jud's withCF

and TW. Flying in the stealth and cruiser

with my friends. Thanx to all the has been.'

that showed me the way. And my family for

putting up with me, and always believing ir

Favorite Quote: "Sometimes you just hai

to say, what the @#%."

Kristen Nichols William Nicolo

Katey O'Callaghan

High school is over & 1 wouldn't have made

it without every one. I want to say thanx 2

every 1 I love and every I I hate because I am
who I am because of you. Thanx to all my
friends-Brian (best friends for life).

Jonellabella, Kymmithecucumber. Princess

Shannaynat keep writing). All 3 Michelle's,

CR, CD. AH, AM, JD, NB, my bus stopclan

and my art group: wall of colors, art. last day

of school, food fights, 3-29-00. 6-22-00,

bus wars w ith freshmen, xday. mornings («

tltp. punk temo. Halloween's, CG, micca

and the magic brownies, uniqueness, pro.

casual tanning time, toxic glowsticks, 27.

RWS. *alien. angry punk rock riot grrrrl

music, writing songs, blue trash, bingo and

anti-trendy. And thanx to family-bye

Favorite Quote: "Even the dullest stars get a

chance to shine/ 1 wonder what it would be

like if we kept up that aversion and kept

listening all the people we hated/ come get

me. take me to the land where dreams come

true."

Matthew O'Connor

Thank god school is over! Not gonna lie tc

ya, at times school was dead and hard anc

most of the time you dealt with teachers tha

drove you insane. Besides all that there l!

about a million memories I can take witr

me. To my People. Richie .Joey, and Josl

you guys are like my brothers, Rob we make

fun of you constantly but we love ya, Zaq

you have been shady with me but you stil

have been my boy since 1 " grade so I can'

forget ya. To The Northeast side of my lift

Richie >ou are truly my brother I love yoi

man. Murphy we've only known each othei

for a few months but you are my boy. Tc

Shannon I love you with all my heart baby

Well it's been real I'm Out!

Well it's finally over! These past four years

flew by and I can't believe it's over. I would

like to say thank you to my parents for all

your support. You have always been there

for me and believed in me. I would not have

made it this far without you. I love you so

much! Thanks! To my brother, thank you

for always being there and supporting me. I

love you and good luck. To my friends, this

has been a great four years and I'm really

going to miss it. Thank you for always being

there and thanks for all the memories. I love

you guys! Good luck! To the class of "02" I

hope you are all happy and successful in

everything you do. Good luck!

Hey guys! Thanks 4 a great 4 years. IT

never 4get the x's w/ SM & SR. "Triple S

Halloween "99." Shann lets both get lost o

theTstation again. Never 4get Blink- 1 82

^

the warp tour. "The Whip" M. Ciampi

yellow lgt. Green lgt, red Igt. "ouch.'

Lunches w/ JW "Flip side" JP Thanks 4 lU

talks in 2"J period every yr. "Rollin" tht

dice! Prom w/ RB "2000" I wanna say gooc

luck to SM. SR. CM, AD. MC. CM. JW. JM

JP, KJ, KO. AH, NM, NB, YM, JT. RL. DD
RD, KL, TO, & ZM. I love all you guys

Thanks Mom and Dad 4 pushing me to dc

my best. 143!

Amy O'Hanley Sheri Lyn Oxley



The lime has come to say all of my goodbyes

and I love yous. I can"! believe that these 4

yrs. are over. To Jess and Kym you are the

greatest bestfriends I could ever have. To

CD. SH. KO. JS. SO. ML. LM. AR. MC. JD.

NK. CF. HG. CR. best of luck. I'll miss you

all. I love you guys. To ML, KO. SO. JS.

CD. SH. you guys are the greatest. I'll miss

you so very much. To JP. JC, AM. JR. DC.

ZC. GB. JB. LM. AN. SB. AM. always keep

your head up theses next few yrs. Best of

luck! Iluvyouguys. To Jeff. I love you so

much, thank you for alw ay s being there 4- 1-

lOO-forever. Much. much, thanks to Mom,
iDad. Josh and the rest of my family for

[always supporting everything I do. I love

]
you very much. Congrats to all of the class

of 2002! I love you all and I w ill miss you!

Favorite Quote: " No one else has ever

show n me how to see the w orld the way I see

it now. Oh I... I never saw blue like that

before." Jonelle Paolucci Anthony Pasquarello

'I am doing this under duress. I have only

tone thing to say that is when I leave this

school for the last time I will have no fears

(or regrets.

(Favorite quote: "when you say you agree

'with something in principle, it means you

•have no intention of carrying it out in prac-

tice".

I can't believe it's over, the years flew by. I

want to thank my family, thanx 4 always

bein there 4 me. I love you guys! To all my
friends, u know who you are, thanx 4 always

bein there 4 me and thanx 4 all the great

times! I will neva forget the times with SJ

VA bein 1 of the leers, ET (phone home) lol

what can I say we had some great times

togetha! TB you rcrazy and that is y we love

you! CC your house was the best! EC "it's

the twins mum" lol BW my smelly! Neva4-

get stockin our men! JW I miss ya! We had

a lot of great laughs! Toe toe flat! Thanx to

ne 1 I forgot I didn't mean to. really but I am

sure there are more great times that I just

couldn't fit in this space. Now.it is time to

say goodbye and to move on to the real

world. Good luck class of 2002 Thank you

every- 1 I LOVE U GUYZ!

Justin Patch

Favorite Quote: "Nothing is life is

feared, it is onlv to be understood."

to be

i

Julia Perkim

iBoston trips w/CB. AS. SN. MN. RM. DB.

CJ. Target trips w/ Quealy. the crag pond,

hockey w/ JK. BR. AK. NZ. CJ, TW,
Prankers. Brents party . Junior prom w / Jenn.

hoelles Bashes, hockey games, beach trip

i'Ol w/ BR. CJ. BS. burggens pool parties,

oalter dash w/ DS. RB. CJ. RR. JP. MG. CN.
ITS. Piercey'sdinosaurwalk. Lubofskys sto-

ries. October fest. public skating w/ AW.
TV. MH. topsfield fair "01 w/ MZ. KF. KS,

• ichie and sullys jokes, stick ball w/TS. GR.
PW, CH. games at Auburn St. w/ FC. MT.
jlM. RS. JA. JC. AW, BR, JS. Bensons pool

parties, to the baseball and track teams.

.; hanks for all the Great memories. To all

hose that I forgot to mention you know who
'/ou are. Keep it real. To my family thank

/ou for all the support. I'm out Lata

"Whats up skinny"

Matthew Perrin

I will always remember the fun times at

S.H.S. my friends and teachers. I will never

forget my prom with Kerry, dancing wilh

my friends, teachers, and of course

Mr.Fabrizio. field trips, and bowling. Spe-

cial thanks to Mrs. Skahan and Mrs. Cnllev

for putting up with me and my moods.

Favorite Quote: "Yeah. Right!

Janelle Perron



Nicholas Picozzi

It's been a fun four years, with all sports,

and all the fun classes. Instead of naming

everyone out I would just like to thank

everyone, and you know who you are. I

would like to wish everyone good luck in

the future, and those in the lower grades

good luck. Thanks to all faculty and espe-

cially to my coaches. Thanks a lot to my
parents, and my family for all their support.

There's only one more thing to say and

that's BAHAMAS!

Favorite Quote: "YA BROTHA"

Christopher Piercy

Just first wanna thank my family for puttinl

up with me all these years. For the fellas 9
did it! Just some of the memories. Summer
time in the OOB w/JK TW JM FC MB B:l

NH ZM RS BR all those nights at the spo]

farm, crag, prankers. Mountain men moor

ing cars with fire. The birth of Jesuj

Assasinations in Ernestos. Hitting 3 boot

w/my car. Runaway w/Quiggs. The gopht

who built something. Choot.Choot. Tori

Petty w/AD, T-Dub. Doing the dinosau

Night w/the megaphone. Sound effect

queen. Place where cars flip over. Softba

field with Kimmerle. Bums beating hocke

team. Shynescremation. Justcruisin. Playi

war w/Hart. Others MP JP AK JD DD R]

MB TR JL MT DM DA. For everyone don

forget to look me up!

Favorite Quote: "Don't worry about a thing

cause every little thing is gonna be alright

Joseph Pimental

Jillian Plourde

It went by so fast. First I would like to thank

my parents for putting up with me the past 4

yrs. I will neva forget the x's with JK AD CP
MP NZ AK ATTW RK DA BR BN and the

hockey team fellas. The farm parties were

the best. Chin LoL Justin. Senior psychol-

ogy class. The OOB Crew! Bounceball on

Sim Rd. Football at the old Vets. The 2kl

golf season. All these times were great!

Also, Mr. Bernard thnx 4 being a great Vice

Principal. Lastly to Jenn I will always love

you and neva 4get all the memories, 9-3-00.

High School might be ending but the memo-
ries will last forever. GOD BLESS
AMERICA!! LATA

I can't believe it's over! The past 4 years

have flown by! First I would like to thank

my family for all the love and support. You
have put up with me through the good times

& bad. I appreciate all you have done for

me. To the girls I couldn't have done it w/

out you! 143 477! To the boys we've had a

lot of fun thanks for all the memories. Mr.

Maruzzi I can't thank you enough for all of

your help. To the class of 02 good luck in

whatever you do! I'll never forget snowed

in @ LB's, Crazy club nights, Dudley's"Oh

no the cars on fire." V-nights w/AM,
Russtock 1&2, Kelly's runs w/JD Mysteri-

ous drivebys w/ the girls - LC good driving,

Night of corruption @ AM's, Aruba 01,

5am cab ride. Lost @ Wendy's. Butterfly

dance, Inside out night w/ BT JR LB &
Lastly the Fearsome Foursome Bad girls 4

life! Bye SHS!

Favorite quote: "What we call the beginning

is often the end but the more you love your

memories the stronger they are." Dad 143

Mark Pizzotti

Michael Quealy

My four years at Saugus High have come b|

an end. I am left with great friends and goo*

memories. I'll never forget the memorie

I've shared with DB. AD, NZ, KL. AK. CF
TW, JP, JK. NP, KS, MC, PE, PQ, BN, JI^

LB, JD, BT, JR, LC, FC, JM, AW, EM, AO,

JU, MG. I will never forget the late nigh

search parties, the blood & sweat on th\

football field, basketball court, & basebal

diamond. To all my teachers & coache|

thanks for all the memories. To all the gradu

ating seniors I wish you the best of luck ii

the future. To all my friends I'll never forge

you. I want to thank my mother, father, am
sister Jill for all their love and support,

couldn't have done it without you!

Favorite quote: "Keep charging the enemy

so long as there is life."

I had so much fun these past 4 years. I can

begin to write it all here. I would like K

mention a few things, October fest, Cruzt

wl BNIC, playn ball all along w/ PE and MJ
can't leave out Pierce, and Justin. I'm gonn

miss my brother helping me out these ^

years. I had so much fun with so manj

people I can't mention everybody. Being

with Kristin was always the best. To ml

sister. Good luck in the next 4 years. To mj|p

hard working Mother, I love you. And ft

nally my Dad, I can't begin to say how much [•

you've helped me, you're the best man
love ya.

-"You just can't run a few plays and kill the

clock, you gotta throw the ball over the plate

and give the other guy his chance, that's

why baseball is the greates game of all

time."-EW
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||uld like to thank my parents and family

Mielping me get through. Mr. Maruzzi

"-out you I would still be a freshman

^ks for everything. Its over and I won't

#et all the good times with PE. NP. RG.

M TS, Cox. KS. MP. & JR. Halloween

^h, Bomb scare "99," Bartering for

ken and the green mile. Reborn in the

Ads. "Don't look in the back seat." wow
"tl vacation. 2:00 all done. AO I love

M'. Piza is bad luck. It's under the seat. I

Ml to be the SHS Football captain then I

'M ...hi. Mom thanks! Cellar dwelling

iMor year. Florida junior year. Larry his

er. junior prom Mark's going to JAFL,

E good luck for the rest of it! Eaton made

oad. Beth do good you only have 1 year

U Guy s I really don't care it's all over and

Milly had some fun!

Jorite quote: "Lets go brotha". "Gotta

It's been a tough lour years. I couldn't have

done it without the support of my mom. my
friends, and my teachers. Dr. G's Physics

Class ('00 to '01 ): MA, MD, LM, AW, TY.

MW. JC. KS. JRM, AZ. Great Times. Some
of the people who helped me the most, can't

forget my S&S Crew: MP, SM, JH, MS,
MK. KH. EC. BB. SW. DB, SP. PP, JD. ED.

BI. MZ, FS. (WooT! WooT!) '01 Seniors:

MP, DD, AR. Best Friends for Life! LM
what would I do without you .' SM thanks for

being there for me. What's up Sexy?!? Cisco

Cadet #19. My girlz: LM, KP, JS. SP. EN!

Love you! Keep in touch! Good Luck All!

Quote: "Don't cry because it's over, smile

because it happened."

Patrick Quinlan Adam Rajala

lebrate we will, 'cause life is short but

et for certain." I w ill alw ay s cherish the

e spent at SHS. and all the people I grew

:lose to. EM. JU. AC. MP. KS. AM- you

s are the best, good luck in the years to

le. To the drama crew, NL, SI, CS. BL.

RS. MC- remember. "All the world's a

»e." To my friends and classmates. I'll

'er forget all our good times together. To
teachers. I couldn't have done it without

i; you will always be remembered. Mom
Dad. thank you for always being there,

ve you so much. 1 can't believe it's over!

od Luck Class of 2002!

orite Quote: "There's nothing worse than

ng ordinary."

The past 4 years have been memorable.

Thanks for the good times I'll miss ya's. To
PC crew-Summer '01 truly the best. I'll

never forget the late nights & funny pages

by DM143. To RMR- thanks for late night

trips to the store or pointless car trips past

shmucks or all those others. Planning our

so-called trip away or checking out the pics.

I'll miss those days. Adam, good luck in the

years to come. "Special friend"- thanks 4

being there, we will make it to the end!

Michelle- I'll sit w/the cones! To my family

thank you for all your love and support. To

the class of "02" I wish you all the best. We
made it. Bye SHS!

Favorite Quote: "The heart won't lie"

Tara Rancourt Sharon Ranson

d the best time at SHS. My favorite class

woodworking with Mr. Bliss "Sweet

and Perf. Arts with Ms. Lemoine.

anks to all the people who were nice to

: Mr. Munsen, Mrs. T. Mrs. Crilly. and

best nurse. Joanie. Mr. Bernard you are

buddy even if you did lock me in the

throom. Dr. Menino. I miss you. you are

best aunt. Mrs Skahan thanks for putting

with me for 4 yrs. You're the Best!

tanks to all my friends Virginia. Nicole,

eg, Kerry. Janelle. Catherine. Nadia. Rich.

Mya, love your buddy "Stuart Little." My
autiful girlfriend Danielle, remember the

Prom. Spooky world. I love you. TJ my
ol brother. Mom + Dad Thanks for every-

ng

Christopher Regan

I would like to thank my friends, LB BT JD

JP LC AM AD CR AA + all the boys for

making my experience awesome! I love u

guys! DR I luv u BFF. Neva forget all the

good times we all had "Kid Moan" DR LB
KL, crazy club nites girls! Thanx AM LB
BT. School lunch w/ JP. I like u a lot LOL
DR. Trips up to NH, KL's new years eve

party, Vidaling JP's hair. 1 1 sis LC. My YB
buddy JD we had fun! Clepto w/ BT CR.

driving around in the race cars, rollin @
AM, Sleepova' s w/ DR LB KL. snowed in at

LB's, I will neva forget our talks AD. Cuz 4

life AA. Merry X-mas DR! LOL! Thanx

MRM 4 all ur help, to my lil sis: 1 will

always be there 4 u. Mom + Dad thanx 4

putting up w/ me I luv u guys. I will neva

forget these 4 yrs of my life. Good Luck 2

every- 1

!

Favorite Quote: "People walk in and out of

your life, but only true friends leave foot-

prints in your heart." Jessica Riberio
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These four years have flown by. I'll never

forget good times w/my friends. You know

who you are. Parties @ LB's. All nighters

w/BT. AD's party "can't stop clapping,"

Clepto w/Otis & Bird. Food trips w/JD &
JP. "Breaks" w/LB. Drivebys w/Plourdsie

LC & BT. Sticky Fingers - AM. Beach days

w/JD & LC. Pimpin in the Potato Bus right

Bird'' Pull over! Crazy times & talks w/LG.

T-bone TD. All four years of soccer - It's

been fun! Nig B don't forget Black Betty.

Softball 01. To Mr. Maruzzi thanx for ev-

erything! Love to all my friends and family!

Thanx for everything good-bye SHS!

Colleen Robitaille Robert Rock

We r finally leaving the crowded halls of

SHS behind us. It has been a great 4 yrs and

I'll never forget them. Good luck to all my
lil buddies DR. LD, KS. AD. AT and to my
bro. Sparks I'll miss ya play awesome! Steph

ur our fav ditz! Deepa no more relapses!

Michele.one word 4 u. Remix! Cindy, never

4getjr. yrgym and physics, banana buckets.

+ crusin. Shout out to my soul sista! Cor +

Alpo u 2 r the best! Thanx 4 everything

Adam ! Guys, thanx for all the great times. I

luv ya! Finally, Mom + Dad, thank you so

much for all you have done for me, I am
eternally greatful. and I love you!

Favorite Quote: "It is not in the stars to hold

our destiny but in ourselves." -William

Shakespeare

Finally it's over. I'll always remember the

times with the bums. We had fun improvis-
j

ing at the spot. The Farm, and the Crag RIP ,

Smokey. Joe Old Orchard was a heck of a
|

time with MB ZM CP JK TW BN RS FC JM
NH BR RR. Good times with the soccer

j

crew BS ML JP AS HSNZJP. Nothing beat
i

a game of old school bounceball with CB

GS AD MP JP CP JK TW DA DS BN NZ. I

Old school ciderdrinking was hardcore. Jud

God Bless scanadian. Lets get incarcerated

one more time. Diana and Jud ASPARA-
GUS you still with me GOD BLESS
AMERICA.

Favorite Quote: "A bear is like a woman, it

looks good, it smells good and you'd step

over your own mother to get one"-Homer

jay Simpson

Laura Rossi Brendan Patrick Rush
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vJ never forget all my memories at Sau-

u| igh. The 4 years w/ the soccer team w7

ul eat records, and never being over 500.

mroup of friends that 1 have hung out w/

m elementary school. Looking forward

1 weekends, to see other sports teams

The parties and the farm w/ my friends,

fid 3 senior year. Thank you to Chris

fireau for supporting me through the

B. Bye to everyone I know. Cya lata

Bk out King. Thanks to my mom for

•Jg me anything I" ve ever needed. Thanks

iji. Good luck to Road Trip and hope-

you'll make it through the upcoming

Brite Quote: "Give me back my Lucky

Ims."

Brian Rush

I will always remember how much fun I had

through high school, and all the friends 1

have met along the way. These four years

have gone by so fast. I cannot wait to see

what is (o come. People always say that high

school is one of the best times in your life, it

is! Always rememberthat great time in your

life. To all my friends I love you guys so

much Thank you for all those good times.

To my parents thank you for all you have

done for me. To Marco I will always re-

member all the memories we have Love ya.

To the class of 2002 I wish you all the best

of Luck!

Favorite Quote: "Go confidently in the

direction of your dreams. Live the life you

have imagined."

Christine Russo

-o happy that it is finally over but I will

Bys remember the good times. Going to

A s with S.C. Hey Sha don't 4get our late

Bts w/Duckie. M M. D.L. & Dale. Where

Bihmucks at'
1 Thank God for the flat tire!

Skiomore year. Roxy Fridays w/ D.H, &
Bnaps of the street & thanks a lot D! The

omness of "Ah Mom we are going for a

Baking on the beach w/ M.M. S.C.

L 'i Woods & Bristow. No more V for me.

T roof man. watch out for falling screens

& nnis rackets. Lulu ha ha! Getting lost in

on w / S R. and can't forget the ex, Rano

fllie golf guys. And to my family thanks

B verything I love you guys. To the class

02" best of luck. We made it!

First, 1 would like to thank my parents for

being there for me throughout H.S. And my
bro and sis, thanks for supporting me in

whatever I wanted to do. I LOVE ALL of

you guys. 143. Saugus High Soccer Ruiz! I

had good times with all of u. S.W. watch out

4 dot holes! Buddy! J.M. sophomore mo-

bile! BITH shows with K.T, R.B, & M B.

Nick I will never forget the good & bad

times together, but I will always love u!

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF "02"

Favorite Quote: "Life moves pretty fast. If

you don't stop and look around once in a

while, you could miss it."

Raina Russo Amanda Ruszkowski

Kill never forget the times in the halls of

S.Will always rememba crusin. shoppin

Bthe girlz. long talks and walks with

||:helle. Pop050 will live forever w/ Deepa,

Issy & Tiana. To the FH girlz always

Inemba the bus ride w/ the ants, tp. pasta

Iners, dynamic duo, and #30. Don't for-

1 to make some noise. To all those who
iduated rm34 lives on. Laura all I have to

I is Remix. Vanessa rememba the mission

I e. Deepa you always win the B fights.

|Tiemba MASC and stuco Lauren and

li't forget Hardy. To the car clique always

liember to smile even when I'm not there.

Ichelle you r the best friend I ever had I

I I be there always. To the fantastic four I

le you! Thanx Mom and Dad 4 it all!

l/orite Quote: "Have faith in your dreams
SI someday your rainbow will come smil-

I through."

Cynthia Salerno

First of all I would like to thank my family

for putting up w ith me in the past years. Nan

thanks for everything you have done. I would

also like to thank anyone else who has

helped me along the way. Heather, what

would I do without you? You mean so much

to me and I love you. Jazz, you're always

down. Thanks for always sticking by me
through it all. Jesse, Saturday nights can't

beaten Randy. I don't even gattasay nuthin.

you know how we do, ughh! Joe. we explo-

sive kid, FruIT! John, Tim, Joe & Jon J. to

many laughs. Riley, memha the bum? The

whole Bristow crew. Matt wheres the god-

father? Smitty, smilo stame folder. Tom.

Rock, Rich, Bones, all of 25c and all m\

otha Boys that I had to leave out. I gat mad
love for you.

Favorite Quote: "Stay far from timid, only

make moves when ya hearts in it, and live

the phrase sky's (he limit. "-Notorious B I G.

Michael Schran



Katie Scotina

I can't believe high school is finally over!

Mom. Pup and Kasey, I love you guys.

Thanks for everything. Smelly Diana, I'm

not going to say I'll miss you because I

know we'll stay in touch. We have had a lot

of great times over the past four years that I

w ill never forget. Thanks for letting me be a

Hickman. To my Fridays girls. K.N. A Y.

and D.S. we always manage to make spec-

tacles of ourselves. Erin and Amy. don't

forget all the fun times we've had. To my
Lattarulo buddies. Tara. and Ellen good

luck in college. And to all the people who
pretend to like me. and then talk about me
behind my back, thank you for inspiring me
to never become a hypocrite. Goodbye Sau-

Deepa Shah

Thanks for all the memories- always

member hangin' w/ the amigas: Katie, K
Ashley. Katie- M.O.F.0. 4-eva! Krissy- 1

always be BSD and S#2. Ashley- alw I

call shotgun! Tiana- to all the DQ mome
wild menageries, and nicknaming me I

nutt! Chnstine-where the party @? Vanes

We're queens of the moshpits! Laura-

always have relapses. Diana-Pork Fried R

no Pork! Cindy-Pop050. ur the champ ;

GC Syndrome. Michele-stay longer, ki

dealing cards! Steph- UR a ditz! Dan bn

the table! Anne-We're best friends 4 li

Always remember- BaliBagu. Hampi

Beach. BNL concerts, Jeremy, New Yo
Dano-Bo. squirrly. Tricky, and Suessi

Here's to hotel parties! We will always

DIVAS! Rock on

Favorite Quote: "The secret of reaping t

greatest fruitfulness and the greatest enjc

ment from life is to live dangerously."

Over the past few years. I am very thankf

for everything that has happened. No exp

rience has been too big or too small. I a

also very fortunate to have such a gre

family & friends. Although normal protoc

is to thank specific people or eventful ha,

penings. I do not want to exclude anythir

or anyone but I should at least thank it

Mom & Dad. Suzanne & Ange. Whisper.

Gizmo. Nonni & Papa and any other famil

See? Now I have to name others: Oka

thanks to everyone in Drama. M.V.N .

Stuco (Nan. Font. & Mrs. O!) volleyba

crew, improv crew , past friends who gradt

ated (JG. DA. AD. CB) "other town" crev

and as another said before me. to anyon

who annoyed me. it wouldn't have been th

same. Good luck & God Bless.

-"There is nothing to fear, but fear itself.'

FDR

Brent Shannon Christopher Sicuranza

Grow ing up and getting older has to be one

of the hardest things to get through and to

understand. I honestly don't think I would

have made it without people helping. To

Katie and Tara- where would I be w ithout u

guys? 2 the girls- KC TC KG DC TF KC
remember the good times-143 637- you'll

always be in my heart. Mom and Dad-

thanks 4 everything. I love you. To all the

teachers who helped me-thank you. Esp.

Maruzzi. I w ill never 4-get anything you've

taught me. I can honestly say that it hasn't

been easy, but I am glad that I got through it.

Favorite Quote: "Life can only be lived

forward, but only understood backward."

Hey Man It's Over! Finally we out of here

But it's been fun. the best four years of m;

life actually man. I wouldn't trade the time:

with my boys for nothing. Brian an(

Brendan, these two are like family. Heber

you are my little brother and you are the mar

kid. Big shout out to all my other boys, yoi

all know who you are. I also want to thank

and show gratitude to coach Hashem. whc

has been like a second father to me. thank

you for all you have done for me. Also big

thanks to all the soccer players w ho I have

played with over the years. You all helped

make the sr year unforgettable. Thank you

very much Mom and Dad. God bless you..

Thanks to all the teachers who really cared.

We out!

-"My anaconda don't w ant none unless you

set buns nun!"

Erin Soper Adaias Souza



Wow I cant believe High School is over. I

know it was fun and I will never forget all

the fun times w ith JM FC and BR. I know we
will always be best friends. The OOB 2001

with CP BN ZM JM FC BR TW NH JK BR
and MB. Hanging out with the boys having

as much fun as we could when ever we
could. The fun baseball and football games.

Bums vs Hockey players. Fun times with

the puck team. Spots.Getttin lost with JM
FC and BR. All the times sittin at RW's w ith

BQ LM TO RW JM FC and BR. Well it was

fun while it lasted.but now its over.so im out

of here. Later.

Amanda Sprague Robert Stanley

v favorite pans of high school are the

les that I met my friends. Some are gone

w but some are here to stay. Adam is one

10 I will never forget. I love him and

pefully I w ill look in my yearbook in ten

ars and smile over at him. It's true what

y say: these really are the best years of

life, so far. Kara. Amy. (Crystal, Melissa.

)d Adam have helped me through these

(nes and I thank you all. I had some great

iichers that helped me too. Mrs. Smith and

. Bruno who aren't here anymore. Mrs.

ennan. Ms. Duffy. Mrs. Guerrette. Mr.

sser and Mr. Volpe. I can't wait to see

at's going to happen now . Good Luck to

I
;ry one I know

.

I w ill never 4get the summer of "01" w ith

TF SR + NH. Tree thanx for the best times

of my life. You'll never know how much
you mean to me I LOVE YOU! Steve we've

been thru everything together neva 4get 5
lh

grade! I'll neva 4get good Xs w/ SR RE GE
RB RK DD JF AS "snowboard" Neva 4get

hockey games b4 and after. Thanx 2 NP PQ
MP MC KS PE25 AJ MH for 4 great yrs of

football. The parties at Quinlans house.

Hangin out w/ SR RK MH RE JP JK. To the

Super7 crew its been real. To my Family,

thanx for supporting me through the years.

I don't know what I'd do w/outyou. I LOVE
YOU. To my cousins Billy + Tina, good

luck next year. I'm outta here!!

Michelle Staskunas Constantine Stephanides

These last 4 yrs have gone by so fast I feel it

was all a blur. To Kristen we think so much

alike sometimes I think we r sisters. Never

forget the Chinese Man. Thank u for being

there 143. To Jess, we've had our good

times and I hope there's more. U make me
laugh at the worst times. Remember the

Buzzard. Thank U 143. To Krista, I love u

but I'm not in love w/u. Ur the most lovable

person I ever met, I am so grateful 143

always: to PS, AF, TP, LL. CR. LD. KL.

AL. JP. RS. JL. CN. SL. u mean so much 2

me. Best of luck and love 2 all. Thanks 4

being there. To my family, u all deserve

medals 4 putting up w/me. Especially Mom.
thanks so much. I love you.

Fvorit Ouote-"A best friend is like a 4 leaf

clover hard to find and luckv to have."

Justin Stickney Jessica Stockton
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First of all I want to thank a few faculty

members that have supported me in the past

four yrs. Mr. Bernard. Mrs. Lynn,

Mr.Maruzzi, and Mrs.Cronin Thank You! I

want to thank my friends. G.King you have

been there for me since we first became

friends. MM. MO. DL. ML. JM. thanks for

all the great memories in the middle woods.

Steve and I for the first time at the rezzy!

The good times at Dan's, the w alks to Exxon,

under the bridge. SKRUB. ad camping of

course. Right Mike! Last but not least my
family, for all those times I thought you

were the worst, thank you, you have helped

me grow . You have always been by my side

since I was little, that includes you Nicole.

I love you all! Thank You! 2SC

Michael Strout Kyle Sucharewicz

I can't believe how fast these 4 years have

come and gone. There have been so many
memories and laughs, it's hard to remember

them all: Jen thanks for the fun we've had.

Crusin the Taurus like cool kids should,

makin friends w7 all the exgfs + getting to

know Ant on those long winter nights. Joe

ur gonna be dangerous someday. VA thanks

for the help w/ UPC's. That's my corner till

the end Deepa- but u already knew that.

Lunch wouldn't have been the same w/out u

Krissy! & I won't forget frosn corners w/

CW, Sana and Joanna- you guys rock. No
more French! Englog. flidid. blude'1 It all

makes sense to me now. Thanks to my
family for putting up w7 me. This isn't the

end, it's only the beginning.

Alyssa Surabian Brad Surette

Finally it's over. Mom and Dad thanx for

everything you have done I love you.

Amanda, thank you for making me feel at

home at SHS. we have had so many good

times thanks for always being there for me
w hen I needed you 143 BFFL. Doreen and

Gary. 143 thanks for always fixing my car.

LK+G 143. you guys are like sisters to me.

AS I'll never forget all our Friday nights

stalking in Wanda and remember the tocan.

Derek. I'll never forget 102699 through

everything we made it. I'm so glad you

came into my life. I love you 637. LK+G
bew are of AS and her driving. MJ and JD I

miss you guys. Amanda, we made it. Thank

God. Krit, I'm sorry about that hockey

player but you got over it and did better. AS
sorry my car died "Ducking."

They were the best of times; they were th (

worst of times. Well, actually they w ere ju;

the worst of times! Just kidding, yuck yuck

Okay, Saugus High wasn't that bad. I mea

I did survive four w hole years here. I leame'

a lot through the years. I had some goo

teachers and some bad ones, not mentionin; I

any names! I made some friends, but hope

fully not any enemies. I guess my time ii

high school was good, except for sopho

more honors English, junior honors French

mid-terms, finals, smoky bathrooms, freez 1

ing/extremely hot temperatures, inedibli

lunches. MCAS. SATs, boring schedules

overcrowded studies, non-stop note taking

flickering lights, missing ceiling pieces, oka;

I'm sorry! I really enjoyed school, well kini

of!

-Time is the best teacher, unfortunately i

kills all it's students!"

irissa Swanson Tatiana Talalayevsky



Aould like 2 thank my family 4 the love &
.
tpport. Love u always. Neva 4 get Mema
43. 2 bff LB JR JP JD LC AM CR AA AD
hanx 1 43. All the boys u r the best thanx 4

le fun times 143. Neva 4 get snowed in @
IB's, 5am cab ride. Cream on faces. JR LB

! razy club nights. Rollin @ AM how'syour

bad? V nights w/ AM JP. My B-Day Oh no

[its on fire! All the Dudleys. 10
,h grade

hnchesw/JPJRLB.Gettinglost @ Wendys.

hsideout night w/ JP LB JR @ MP. LC

(

on't fall out the window. Russtock 1& 2

[ih no lost my shield! Corruption @ AM,
utterfly Dance. Neva 4-get my Jammers

f.B JR, Clepto w/CR LB JR. Drivebys w/ JP

j.C AD CR, And much more memories but

! good 2 remember. Thanx 4 all the memo-

Les neva would of made it w / out u guys 1 43

lways. Its ova SHS Thanx 4 good and bad

mes. Best is yet to come.

i-avorite Quote: "GOD BLESS AMERICA
.AND THAT I LOVE!"

,' cannot believe it is over. I would like to

jhankmy mom my dad and Meaghan . Thanks

or being there for me, I love you all. To my
iockey boys we tap the rockies with the best

if them. I w ill never forget the titles we won

uid the times we had together before foot-

iall games. I love you guys like brothers FC
M RS RR BR TN GD NH TV AW EQ BH
CL MC. To my other friends JKCPTW BN
*1Q MP AM BR BR thanks for the memo-
ies and your friendship. To JU AC EM it

las been great having you in my class

hroughout high school. To Codi I love you

•o much and thanks for always being there

"or me. Thanks for the great food Donna,

"hanks to Jim for being a great coach and

riend. I guess it is goodbye see you in a few

i ears.

•avorite quote : "Every new beginning

-omes from some other beginning's end."

iMy time at SHS has been surreal. I'm not so

'sure what you are supposed to say in these

things. I've read so many and they are all the

:same. Thanks to all of my teachers... it's

Ibeen amazing. I can't believe that it's over.

All of my friends who helped me out over

the years, my parents, my brothers and sis-

lters, thank you all so much. I will always

Iremember everything that happened here.

Peace out, God Bless, Thanks! Janine Oh
'yeah drama is cool!

Favorite Quote: "Our greatest glory is not in

never failing, but in getting up each time we
Ifall". Confucius

Bridget Tapley

Matthew Terrio

Janine Venezia

Thanx 2 every 1 who has made these past 4

years the best years of my life. I'll neva4get

2getha w/ JP CC TB RH. MC dances w/ the

crewlget off the table!), art w/ NH + Big T,

Campin w/ everyl (sneakin out w/ CM. Ya
right!), junior prom night at VA's, free ice

cream from SW, peer mediation w/ LM.
singin w/ DH ("A Whole New World").

Target w/ JFP, drop-in, Peabody boys w/ SJ,

Chemistry class w/ BH, B-ball w/ CM.
Moulin Rouge, and all the other great times

that we had that I didn't have room 4. Thanx

4 putting up with me during the hard times-

CC and fun times. I'll miss you all and love

you and don't 4get that I'll always be there

if you need me. Just call my name and I'll be

there. And don't worry I'll keep on singin

and I will meet Mariah!

Favorite Quote: "A friend is someone that

knows you as you are. understands where

you have been, accepts what you have be-

come, and still, gently allows you to grow."

It's been a long & winding road for us all

Mom & Dad- your pride in me has always

made me reach for the stars Thank you for

your guidance & love Tina & Al- I know I

can always turn to you I love you w all my
heart I'll look back and remember 6 & 7

marching ants on FH busrides, Tping, goof-

ing off w VA AC CS TB RH, laughs &
advice w FC, long walks & talks w EC,

GEEKS & NERDS w KD PE DC-I love you

guys oms w KD FC MT, fun w AD MP AM
TR EM, Softball w my gals SATELLITES w
ZM & EC Last but not least-Maria, Thanks

so much for standing beside me thru thick &
thin! I love you all from the bottom of my
heart!!! Good Luck to the class of '02!

Never forget to keep smiling.

Favorite Quote: " A friend is one to whom
one may pour out all the contents of one's

heart, chaff and grain together, knowing

that the gentlest of hands will take and sift it.

keep what is worth keeping, and with a

breath of kindness, blow the rest away."

I just wanted to start off by saying that I love

you Mom, Dad & Janet. Without you guys I

never could have made it this far & been

able to follow my dreams. To HG EF JS LD
RB MS JZ MT KA TT JT ND JD CD & DB
thanx for being my friends! HG watch out

for yellow notes, and as for JS & LD don't

forget the super ball crisis and blink! (fun

fun fun) MS our elbow probs and many

times of die hard laughing that I can't pin-

point. MT Call Me! J/k Joanna, Mr. Mac's

class 7lh period "Wild Woman." There are

so many memories to recall and each holds

it's own place in my heart. For anyone I

forgot it will come to me later, surprise

surprise. Elizabeth there is always fish lint,

hee hee. Thank you to the rest of my family

and friends for being there, I love you all! I

wish the best to the class of 2002!

-"Make yourself do something stupid so

when you really do something stupid you

won't feel so bad"-Mark Hoppus Melissa Venti
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Danielle Vicente

C ya SHS. Neva forget the good & the not so

good X. 2 my family Dad and Teresa I luv

you guys! Thanxs for always being there

when 1 needed you. Jay and Chris you guys

are cool I luv ya! Suzanne we had sum good

X, bgood. I luv u. Richard u punk 1 luv u. I'll

neva forget the chemistry class JR yr. SK.

NB, KC. Quitter and MF. Justine & her

stories. Hey Steph wanna go 2 Dunks.'

Guerette I need to get my H.W. from my car.

K C. you're too loud! N B, wake up. Sarah

don't worry no more lines. Good X 4-27-01

w/ S O. T.D & Adam ICUP Max. I'm not

interested! Shannon plez stop throwing ba-

gels out my window ! Captain Mandy bgood

keep in touch. 2 My mother although she's

not here I luv u! I'm always thinkin bout u!

R I P. It's been real SHS I'm out!

Jennifer Vigneaux

Thanx 2 everyone 4 the great memories ovi

the last 4 yrs. AnthoHy, you are such I
strong, fun & caring person. Thanx 4everl

thing. You are forever my best friend. I lo-l

you! Alyssa. we've been thru a lot, lhanxl

always listening. Cristina. 7
lh grade on ha'l

been fun thanx for being there. Calda. Tiail

and Vanessa, 3 of the whackiest girls I

know, don't ever change! Mike. Chris. Tit'

& Joe, Starbucks won't be the same w/ol

us. Nick & Clay, never lose faith boys! Kes
in touch. I'll never 4-get any of you! Mom J

Dad. I couldn't have done it w/out you.l

love you! Anne, good luck in HS! Fattl

stop growing! I love you both. Mandy. thant

for everything. "A thing of beauty is a jo|

forever" Goodbye SHS!

Favorite Quote: "I do my thing and you d!

your thing. I am not in this world to live u)

to your expectations, and you are you and

am I. and if by chance... we find eachothei

It's beautiful."

Thomas Villano

The years have gone by so fast. Freshmen.

Sophomore. Junior year w/Kristen, I'll al-

ways love you. I've had a lot of great feel-

ings here w ith my friends. Summer time @
Foti's, partyin non-stop, "the Farm" All

nighters with stick. G Lindsey. Yo stick

"Hit it and split it" All the high times w /Stick

and Foti partyin as hard as I could as long as

I could. Pimpin in the Impa w/PC BS.

Watchin AC race @ the NEDW Adam no

matter what keep in touch. Spendin time

with Jessica. To my family. Dad I love you

and Mary and Danny thanx for everything.

I love you guys. Mom I know you're not

here with me but I am always thinkin about

you. I love you soo much. PEACE I'M

OUTTA HERE.

Favorite Quote: "I was through w ith it be-

fore you all knew what to do w ith it. put my
linger in the ground and then turn the world

around" Shyne

Christine Walker

These last 4 years have been great. Thank

to everyone who made them so memorable

Mike, these last few years have been the i

best. I love you so much. Mom and Dad, yoi'

guys are the greatest. Thanks for everything

you've done. I love you. Harry, good lucl

with the rest of high school, alw ays remem

ber the fun we've had even while fighting

Nick (unicycle I.Jen. Calda. Tiana. Vanessa

Lori. Sheri. Clay, Cindy, Michelle thank*

for all the fun times. Always remember

summers in Maine. Bball bus rides and red-

light. Mission Impossible. Skylights, antt

firescapes with LM stairs & corners with'

AS. Scream ( AJ & HW). the color, talks in)

chem. with SJ (you'll always be the bigger

one), all the white hen crew and Starbucks'

Baristas. and 6/22/99 "I'm right here."
]

Favorite Quote: "If you want to see the

rainbow, you've got to live through the

rain."

I'd like to think I made it through SHS all by

myself, but I do have to thank those who

'

helped to make it a little easier, and those

who made it fun. To my mother and father,

words cannot express my gratitude, for life,

for love, and for making me the individual I

am today. To the rest of my family. I love

you. To my friends who have made the past

four years completely unforgettable, I love

you! Annie-the best nights are the forgotten

ones. Jess- you're my favorite girl. MP and

CV are the best! HC is irresistible! Lori-its

been 7 years of good times and bad. I'll

always remember the good. Props to all the

old crews! ER MD GE AW PS- old school,

MS LF AS BBR MM DL MO BR- you've

made it all fun!!!

Edward Wall Marcella Walsh
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fil never forget High School Hockey and

fcids that are apart of it. FC. BH. RR. TN.

SN. EQ. CL. TV. BR, NH, MC. DD. RS

the original sophomore circle 24 1 1 1

I will also miss pre-gaming before going

he Friday night football away games,

farm was alway s a good time on Fri. &
Nights. But Sunday nights at the BBC
e the greatest. Zap ppp to my dance off

ner Zelly and Tdub could you please

J this? S.4.3.2.1. ZaZaZaZooo. Whats

to Hoffa Martin Buddys K-12. Future

thbors « ith a Ram in each of our drive

s. Jr. Prom w as also great, but I forgot

it we did after. Finally thanks Mom and

! Jeff & Tara for always beina there.

ted States Coast Guard here I come.

orite Quote: "What's up Chief?"

I can't believe it's almost ova. it's been an

experience. I want to thank my family for

supporting me throughout the years. Good
luck Ash. Sarah. Eric in your years to come.

We've had some good xs right Nicole. AR,
DV. PP. SP. and DB. Nicole you are my best

friend thank you for being there. Hawaii

here we come! Danielle want to go for a ride

to Lynn? Amanda let's go to the Kmart

parking lot! Dom how about a movie night?

Johnny I will always luv you more than

anything, we've had some good times to-

gether. Good luck to everyone that I leave

behind @ Saugus High, see ya lata... I'm

outta here!

Favorite Quote: "Don't walk in front of me.

I may not follow. Don't walk behind me. I

may not lead-Just walk beside me and be my
friend"

Alexander Watton Shannon White

m & Dad thanx for being GR8 parents. 2

tanks for always being there I Luv U
s. 1 thing I regret is wasting SHS yrs

h people who were supposed to be my

nd. DH u truly R A GR8 friend & have

n since we were little. You were always

re for me. Don't ever forget

imartnicblupantsdred! Dad Dad are u

Dad ? Bl-dancing with myself-MJ-Beat

C had fun stealing signs! ZM it was fun

ng first lady' To all my friends no not all

that pretend to be I'm talking about the

1 I's. I'm going to miss you guys a lot,

been a GR8 4 years, and yes 10 years

mnow I will still love Michael Jackson!!

beat it class of 2002 I'm going to miss

i!

orite Quote: "heal the world, make it a

ter place."

Well it's about time. Goodbye Saugus High

always remember good times dow n the shop

and hanging out in the lobby. Field trips

were fun even the Whale watch and Duck

Tour. Had a good time at the prom. To my
friends DO. MM. KD. VK we go all the way
back to grade 2. See ya NK and CR great

knowing you since grade 6. To my friends

that dropped out TC. AB. JM. BR. good

luck I'm glad I made it. Thanks to Mrs.

Crilley for staying these four years and

keeping your promise Love ya Stacey.

Shannon Whittredge Richard Willis

ill never forget the good times over the

t four years. Summertime at OOB w/ JK
JM FC BN MB ZM BR BR and crew . RS
MB DM watching Mizan in crutches,

rties at the spot and at the crag.Young
pods RR BRTR DD and Joe Delia CruiMn

jthe purple Altima w/ CP and JK listenin

Bob Marley . Goodtimes w/ MP AK DA
CD.Tom Petty w/ Alex and Pierce. The

dding buffet KWD corp. 54321 Boom
Hand Wat. Am parties at Esco's. Bums vs

>ckey players baseball. Cisco drop outs

bbs class. Apus and me owning Zells

use. Hitting boots w/ the Altima.Joey P
d Big C. Daytime crusin to Boston w/

m Esco and Pizearce. Thank you to my
nily.

vorite Quote : "The son is hott."

Thomas Wilson

Bye to SHS & the class of 2002! Thanks to

my family for all your love & support,

especially Mom & Dad. Steph & Jay- you

guys are the best: I love the times we spend

together! Theresa- 1 think you're cool! M &
RO- thanks for your advice. Gram &
Gramps- thanks for those words of w isdom.

Sana- I will miss u so much b/c "we were

always together!" remember stalking/

crushes, gym. track, fam quotes, movie nites.

"it never happened." Kara-remember track,

your crushes, my advice, your -ings! Mel-

issa- thanks for keeping my secret! I'm so

glad we became friends! Amanda- we have

been friends for so long, let's keep it that

way. Alyssa. Tiana. & everyone else, thanks

for the Friendships!

-"Far and aw ay there in the sunshine are my
highest aspirations. I may not reach them,

but I can look up and see their beauty,

believe in them and try to follow w here they

lead."-Louisa May Alcott Joanna Zajac



The past four years have been unforgetable

!

I'll never forget Octoberfest @ my house

99.00.01 ! Crazy parties at the spot & farm -

explosions from the fire lol JM & FC, park-

ing lot parties. Joe Mc Saturday night was

phat, never forget summer in Maine 01 FC
JM DA NH, Bounce ball @ Piza's & AD's.

Junior prom night. New Years ! , Baseball

games bums vs hockey players. Insane nights

@ the club w/AW & MH, Rides in the

"Diamante", FBs randomness, riding bikes

w/the boys, good times @ the lunch table.

Soccer 99,00,01. I'll never forget times w/

Piza & Lasquade you're my bros, I love you

guys! Girls love you all! Mom & Dad I cant

believe it's over! Sorry for being such a pain

thanks for everything I love you! Adam,

Michelle, & Madison love you! C-ya SHS!

Favorite Quote: "Pain is inevitable - Suffer-

ing is by choice."

Nicholas Zell

Missing in Action
Todd Basile

Mark Bently

Kevin Boynton

Nicole Colanton

Leonard Constantio

Daniel MacDonald

Andrew Mac Eachern

Zachary Margardo

Joesph Mazzone

Laurie McRobbie

Michael O'Neill

Jayne Penta

Amy Schrimphf

Stacy Sarro

Thomas Serino

James Thach

Tyler Tirone

Thavi Yang

Hilda Zacaj



Special thanks to our Class Advisors:

Mrs. Angela Morando
and

Mrs. Cheryl Yagjian
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Class Flirt

Pat Quinlan & Julia Perkins

Best Dressed

Jill Plourde & Joey Pimental

Class Clown
Chris Piercey & Tiana Bellone

Class Couple

Christine Walker & Mike Landry
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Beauty & Brains Most Likely To Be Seen On Broadway
Lauren Cataldo & A.J. McBride Tara Rancourt & Chris Sicuranza

Most Likely To Succed Life Of The Party

Amy Cronin & Mike Landry Daniel Applegate & Bridget Tapley



The One Your Mother Warned You About
Justin Stickney & Justine Comeau

Most Friendly & Sincere

Brendan Rush & Elyse Carr

Most Artistic

Clayton McCormack & Laura Rossi

Most Changed
Brian Rush & Lindsey Furey



Most Athletic

Julia Upton & Pat Eaton

Most Gullible

Matt Perrin & Erica Teal
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Best Smile

Nick Picozzi & Christina Meola

Best Hair

Lori Giannetta & Joe Gursky

Most Eligible Bachelor & Bachelorette

Dan McDonald & Diana Hickman

L MAVy

Worst Driver

Justin Kimmerle & Shana Howe
Best Eyes

Jim Clifford & Shannon Whittridge
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In Ten Years From Now
I, Lauren Cataldo, will be an orthopedic doc-

tor who is happily married with three kids.

I, Diana Hickman, will be living in my house

with my purple pool, my drum set, and my
Collie.

I, Cindy Salerno, will be working as a success-

ful nurse.

I, Deepa Shah, will be living in New York in

my penthouse with an awesome job.

I, Christina Cataldo, will be the owner of a

successful business, happily married with two
beautiful children, driving my own BMW.

I, Jennifer, Vigneaux, will be happily married,

starting my family, and teaching a wonderful

group of young children.

I, Frankie Cassarino, will be a successful net-

work manager and hopefully married.

I, Stephanie Kelley, will be a successful busi-

ness woman, madly in love newly wed, on

our way to raising a beautiful family.

I, Trina Frontiera, will be a successful pharma-

cist, engaged to Costa, and driving the

Mercedes he bought for me.

I, Jenn Dineen, will be a math teacher, living in

a beautiful house engaged to the man of my
dreams.

I, Stacy Gauthier, will be right where I want to

be.

I, Julia Perkins, will own my own beauty shop,

be happily married, and drive a black Cadillac

Escalade.

I, Pat Quinlin, will be single with lots of

money.

I, Alex D'Angelo, will be driving down Holbi

wood Blvd. with the top down on my Porscl

911 Turbo.

I, Melissa Venti, will be with the love of my
life, and successful without a care in the

world.

I, Brendan Rush, will have a loving family

with a beautiful wife, two children and two j:

Labradors in a luxurious suburban house

away from Saugus.

I, Kristen Campbell, will be successful, and |fc

married to the love of my life.

I, Amanda Hudson, will be married to a won-

)

derful husband, have a successful job, a nice

big house, and a pug named princess.

I, Matt O'Conner, will probably be living here i

married with kids.

I, Justine Comeau, will be a famous wrestler

and not give any credit to Saugus High
School.

I, Christian Caggiano, will be rich, famous,

and will be some place with palm trees.

I, A.J. McBride, will be a wealthy businessmar

living in a rich area with my wife and four

kids.

I, Frank Lange, will still be playing hockey
and will be happily married.

I, Lenny Constantino, will be a successful

musician on the road, extremely happy.

I, Brian Liberge, will be back in these halls

yelling at another bunch of annoying teenag-

ers.

I, Nicole Bancroft, will live in a beautiful home

with my husband and children happily ever

after.
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Where Will You Be ?

,1/lichelle Lawless, will be filming tons of

lard-winning movies, living in a mansion

i|th the love of my life.

Amanda Ruszkowski, will be happily mar-

id to the love of my life, living in a big white

lise with two kids.

r
j»usan Agersea, will be living in a mud hut

: Hawaii, with my three legged chinchilla.

,
.indsey Furey, will own and operate my
rn restaurant, also giving Mrs. Bradbury a

ie meal when she visits.

r
oanna Zajac, will be completing my first

bk, living in my own place with my dog,

id engaged to my true love.

Stephanie Izzicupo, will be living the ro-

rintic dream of a starving poet or struggling

. ector on the streets of New York in the

bw.

uiaias Souza, will be a pro soccer player, a

'llionaire and will be married to a beautiful

inette.

ulia Upton, will be the proud owner of

la's House of Love.
i

Alex Watton, will be a Captain in the coast

ard with wives all over the state.

Bridget Tapley, will be living in a beautiful

aise, married to a professional basketball

nyer, with my name on all of the billboards

'oughout the world because I am the best

•hion designer in all of the land.

vlichael McCormack, will get through col-

;e and then take it from there.

Matt Morin, will be a plumber making mad
)ney and be married with two sons.

I, Matthew Terrio, will be a wealthy lawyer,

living in a nice house, with a wife and maid.

I, Christina Foreman, will be working in a

great profession, and be in a great relationship

with someone who really cares about me.

I, Costa Stephanides, will be successful in my
career, married to Trina with three kids.

I, Krissy Nichols, will have a job that I love, a

beautiful house, drive the car of my dreams,

and have lots of pets.

I, Jessica Stockton, will be a behavior disorder

teacher living in a big house and married to

the best guy in the world.

I, Amy Cronin, will be sitting in my corner

office on Wall St. writing a check to Saugus

High to finally build an indoor track.

I, Sharon Ranson, will be successful in my
career, happily married and raising a family

far from here.

I, Jill Plourde, will be working in the fashion

industry, and married to a professional base-

ball player, living the life of the rich and fa-

mous.

I, Meaghan Cronin, will be out of college with

2 degrees in wildlife management, and open-

ing my own wildlife rehab center, and married

to a man who loves me for who I am!

I, Tara Chesley, will be very successful in my
career choice, and married to the love of my
life.





Pictured from left to right: 1st runner up Chris Sicuranza, Mr .

Saugus High Chris Finn, and 2nd runner up Frankie Cassarino
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Mrs. Fabrizio,

Thank you for all your help and work on our yearbook.

We are going to miss you next year!

SHS won't be the same without you!

Good luck with your retirement!

Love, The Yearbook Staff





Football

in

FIRST ROW (L-R) Chris Finn 22, Brian Poussard 53, Jeff Jozsa 63, John Meshna 41, Dana Veleri 18, Tony LoConte 56,

John Gannon 44, Ryan Murphy 64, Paul Diorio 50, Harry Walker 3, Sal Nicolo 33, Steve Emmith 67, ON LEFT (L-R):

Coach Mike Rich, Coach Rich Whalen, Coach Ken Gianelli SECOND ROW: Matt Clouse 77, Mike Quealy 57, AJ
Mcbride 8, Mark Cox 4, Mark Pizzotti 5, Nick Picozzi 78, Pat Quinlan 16, Pat Eaton 25, Kyle Sucharewicz 11, Costa

Stephanides 75, Mark Hoffman 59, Tom Shidlow 21, Dan Landry 58, Mike Surette 60, ON RIGHT -(L-R): Head
Coach John Nicolo, Coach Tom Raiche, Coach Steve Gannon, THIRD ROW: Dave Messina 99, Bill Pollard, Frank

Saunders 80, Chris Benson 73, Rich Burggren 2, Luke Wetherbee 54, Chris Farren 10, Dave Bolduc 19, Dwanye
Harris 52, Chris Salamone 24, Mark Spadafora 61, Anthony Silva 72, Dave DiLuigi 32, Bill Stephanides 68, Joe

Halbich 62, Mike Maekin, Mike Caruso 95, Greg Mazzone 39, John Palumbo, Shawn Dominik 66, Anthony Giorgetti

65, Brian Bianci 40, Antonio Labruna 87, Steve Murphy 84, Joe Bryson 71, Joe Phelan 14, Kenny Powers 31, Rob
Gannon 88, Kevin Davis 23, Mike Nicolo 1, Sonny Degregoria 48.

Senior Captain Patrick Eaton
with Coach John Nicolo
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Football



Seniors
Sachem Street

Vanessa Arone as Elmo, Christina Cataldo as Super Grover, Julia Christine Calderelli & Tiana Bellone as

Upton as Oscar, Jillian Plourde as Grouchetta & Deepa Shah, Amy Bert & Ernie

Cronin, Elyse Carr, & Lori Mackey as the grouches
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Varsity Football

Cheerleaders
Capt. Jenn Dineen

Capt. Julia Perkins

Capt. Gina Puccia

Capt. Gina Arigo

Leah Badolato

Bridget Tapley

Amanda Hudson
Caitlin Giberti

Bethany Quinlan

Stephanie Traverse

Trisha Olsen

Robin Willis

Courtney Miller

Jessica Gallo

Lana Seeley

Cristina Morando
Melissa Dionne

Monika Prus

Amanda Tramonte
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Cheerleaders doing push-ups for the boys!!!



Freshman & Sophomore Color Day

Greg Dineen a new
member of the squad!

Indiana Sachem
2005

Snow White

& the Seven

Dwarfs

2004
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Girl's Soccer

Amanda Ruszkowski

Lauren Cataldo

Colleen Robitalie

Christine Caldereli

Julie Melanson

Kim Sturgis

Ashely LaBella

Lindsay Whithurst

Katelyn Dennis

* Denotes Senior

Jenn Capozzip

Jessica Bow
Kristin FaiJfl

Codi NuzzcIL

Ashley McGowen
Katelyn Sparks-

Colleen Quinn

Sam Palasyski

Amy Meuseji

Amy LashesIL



4llX

Saugus vs, Marblehead L 6-0

Saugus vs. Lynn English w 6-1

Swampscott vs. Saugus w 2-1

Saugus vs. Lynn Classical w 3-2

Danvers vs. Saugus L 1-0

Salem vs. Saugus L 3-2

Beverly vs. Saugus W 3-1

Saugus vs. Gloucester W 4-2

Winthrop vs. Saugus W 6-1

Marblehead vs. Saugus T 2-2

Lynn English vs. Saugus W 5-1

Saugus vs. Swampscott W 4-2

Lynn Classical vs. Saugus W 5-0

Saugus vs. Danvers L 2-1

Saugus vs. Salem W 2-0

Saugus vs. Beverly W 4-2

Gloucester vs. Saugus W 3-1

Saugus vs. Winthrop W 5-0

Northeast Conference Tournament

Saugus vs. Tewksbury L 1-0



Varsity Golf

2001 Golf Roster
Joey Pimental (Captain) NEC All star

T.J. Regan NEC All star

Mike McCormack
Mike Selbovitz

Josh Wiseman

Todd Nichols

Robbie Thomas

Jeff Pantano

Dave Selbovitz ( JV)

James Friedman (JV)

Brian Morelli (JV)

Mike Cole (JV)

Wakefied

Salem

Lynn Clasical

Danvers

B.C High

Stoneham

Beverly

Marblehead

Wakefield

Lynn English

Gloucester

Swampscott

Winthrop

Maiden Catholic

Maiden Catholic

North Sectionals

win

win

win

win

FF

win

lost

win

win

win

win

win

win

win

win
1th4 th place



Roster

Melanie Wheeler

Emily Johnson

Caitlin VanSteensbur^

Kerri Sanphy

Ellen MacLaughlin

Jessica McCarthy

Lindsay Boyajian

Katie Swanson

Alyson Cooper

Stephanie Cilano

Julie Manoogian

Maura Callahan

Catherine Jensen

Varsity Girls Tennis

4T"

Marblchcad

English

Swampscott

Classical

Danvers

Salem

Beverly

Gloucester

Winthrop

Marblehead

English

Swampscott

Classical

Danvers

Salem

Beverly

Gloucester

Winthrop
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2002 TEAM SCHEDULE

Salem L

Beverly W
Gloucester W
Marblehead W
Stoneham L
Stoneham L

English L
Swampscott L
Classical W
Danvers W

Salem L
Winthrop W
Beverly L
Gloucester L

Marblehead W
Enlgish L
Swampscott L

Classical W
Danvers W
Winthrop W



Girls Varsity Basketball

Melanie Wheeler, Kim Sturgis, Rachel Braier, Lana Seelley, Coach Bob Guidi, Shauna

Campbell, Adrienne Aucoin, Samantha Palcyzinski, Kristen Kennedy, &
Captains Christine Walker & Amy O'Hanley

Opponent Outcome

Salem Loss

Beverly Loss

Gloucester Loss

Marblehead Loss

North Reading Win
English Win
Swampscott Loss

Classical Loss

Danvers Loss

Salem Loss

Winthrop Loss

Beverly Loss

Gloucester Loss

Marblehead Loss

English Loss

Swampscott Loss

Classical Loss
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Girls Varsity Basketball
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Hockey

Alex Watton (A), Matt Terrio (C), Nick Hart, Todd Nichols, Jeff Driscoll, Chris LeBlanc, Matt Serino, Frank Lange, Joe

McCabe (A), Frank Cassarino, David Diluigi, Rob Stanley, Craig Serino, Rink Manager John Hatch, Goalie Coach Jeff

Mitchell, Asst. Coach Jim Flanagan, Nick Fusco, Greg Domey, Brian Robbins, Scott Naso, Eric Quinlan, Rick Robbins, Rob

Gannon, Mark Ceruolo, Brian Hartigan, Nathan Napolitano, Asst. Coach Tom Milward, Head Coach Jim Quinlan
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2001-2002

Game:

Rutland

MSJ
Lynn-English (Jamboree)

Gloucester

MC
Danvers

Beverly

Xmas Tourn.

Xmas Tourn.

Marblehead

Swampscott

Lynn-English

Winthrop

Gloucester

Acton-Boxborough

Danvers

Beverly

Marblehead

Swampscott

Lynn English

Martha's Vineyard Tourney

Martha's Vineyard Tourney

Winthrop

Saugus vs.Opponent

7

7

4

4

2

1

6

3

3

3

6

4

2

3

4

7

9

11

6

4

9

Da i\ ,-rs s,n



Varsity Hockey Cheerleading

Amanda Tramonte, Trisha Olsen, Gina Arigo (C), Gina Puccia (C), Julia Perkins (C), Courtney Miller, Melissa Dionne, Crisitina Morando, Robiil

Willis, Jenn Dineen (C), Bethany Quinlan, Jessica Gallo, Steph Traverse, Coaches Sarah Burke, Jeanette Comeau and Gretchen Fyfe.

1 \

J svu.i"v
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Varsity Basketball Cheerleading

First Row: Lisa Scala, Nicole Hannon, Ashley Olivolo (C), Melissa Pace, Caitlin McBride

Second Row: Marissa Riberio, Melissa Welch, Diana Joesph, Kelly Kane, Jaclyn Plourde,

^^^^^^^^^^^^ Michelle Taylor, Amanda Mytkowicz
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Cross Country

Roster

Diana Hickman Capt.

Kevin Crowley Capt.

Michael Messina

Ryan Studley

Cole Jusice

Chris Rescigno

Steve Wadman
Kevin Studley

Saugus / Opponent

Danvers 50 15

Lynn Classical 25 30

Salem 15 50

Marblehead 30 25

Gloucester 50 15

Beverly 50 15

Swampscott 31 24

Winthrop 15 50
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Boys and Girls Indoor Track

I
s

' Row: Michael Messina, Ryan Takach, Brendan Harris, David Rossi, Andrew D'Aloisio

2
nd Row: Mathew Perrin (Capt.). Kevin Crowley(Capt.). Joseph D'Aloisio, Michael Ciampi. Gregory Mazzone

3
rd row: Patrick Eaton (Capt.). Joseph Mazzone. Mike Mugford, Jarad Panarello, Nicholas Boivin, Michael Landry,

Mathew Clouse. Sean Dominck. Mark Pizzoti, Coach Jason Merrill

I
s

' Row: Stacy Gauthier, Lauren Cataldo (Capt.), Amy Cronin (Capt.), Laura

Rossi (Capt.), Julia Upton
2
nd Row : Erin Cronin, Ashley McGown, Teresa McGrath. Ashley Labella,

Courtney Koschei. Rebecca Sarro

3
rd Row: Ashley DeDomenico. Katherine Jensen, Marissa Kelleher. Hina Bukarhi,

Alyssa Donati. Coach Tracey Cammarota

3oys Track Record 2-7

5tate Qualifier: Patrick

Eaton

Sfec Meet Qualifiers: Pat

Eaton, Branden Harris,

Kevin Crowley, Mike
burette, Mark Pizzoti

Girls Track Record 5-4

State Qualifiers: Teresa McGrath, Amy
Cronin, Erin Cronin, Lauren Cataldo,

Julia Upton, Ashley Labella

NEC Meet Qualifiers: Teresa McGrath,

Amy Cronin, Erin Cronin, Marissa

Kelleher, Lauren Cataldo, Ashley

McGown, Sabrina Cataldo, Julia Upton,

Ashley Labella, Laura Rossi
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1
st Row: Christian Caggiano. Chris Farren, Derek Hannon. Billy Nicolo

2 nJ Row: Paul Allan, Ryan Murphy. Mike Nicolo. Sal Nicolo, John Messina

3
rd Row: Jason Harring, Alex Bottiglio. Brian Roberts. Anthony LoConte





Science Club

This club competes in the

North Shore Science Club

League in scientific events in

the fields of Biology, Chemis-

try, and Physics. They meet

once every month and discuss

scientific studies. This is a

challenging yet entertaining

event.

T 1 Row: Duytam Pham. Julianne Manoogian

2 nJ Row: Andrew Sweezy, Tyler Polimeno, David Messina

3 rd Row: Jeff Roy, Alex Manoogian, Brad Mamalis

Art Club

A group of high school

students get together and

learn new techniques of

playing with art, as well as

learning to work together

with art. One student is

put in charge and gives the

other students a theme.

They all work together.

Their finished pieces are

displayed in the yearly Art

Show.

1" Row: Tara Chesley, Laura Rossi, Tara Rancourt, Jackie DiGenio, Katie O'Callaghan,

2 nd Row: Nicole Bentz, Diane Vo, Raisa Cundiff, Erika Blanchard, Brendan Powers

3'd Row: Melissa Venti, Clay McCormick. Andrew Lindsay

Math Club

This group meets the first

Thursday of every month.

Students learn problem

solving and test taking

strategies. They then utilize

their efforts by competing

against math teams from

other communities.

I
s1 Row: Deepa Shah, Amy Cronin, Lauren Cataldo, Julianne Manoogian, Mr. Demari

2 nd Row: Chris Lombardi. Mike Landry, Nick Boivin. Andrew Sweezy. Alex Manoogian, Duytam Pham.

3
rd Row: Dan Jackson, Jeffery Roy, Frank Saunders, Brian Morelli, Dan Landry, Mike Jozsa
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Computer and Technology

Club

rhe Computer and Technology

Hub is responsible for filming

nany of the athletic events.

Ilass assemblies, senior class

ddeo and school functions are

Jso events covered. The club

naintains a fully functioning

:able studio. Thev work with
J

he Video Production class in

>rder to maintain the Saugus

iigh School Education Access

Channel 10.

1" Row: Kelly McQuaid, Stephanie Izzicupo

2 nd Row: Brian Liberge. Christopher Lombardi

3 rd Row: Mike Landry. James Wlodyka. Chris Sicuranza

4,h Row: Clav McCormack. Diana Hickman. James Marshall

Mock Trial Team

%

Row: Jen Colella. Fallon Chisholm. Vanessa Dannenberg

Row: Alex Manoogian. Diane Vo. Jeff Agersea

Students take part in the Mas-

sachusetts Bar Association

sponsored statewide Mock
Trial Competition. Students

evaluate the facts as given to

them by the Massachusetts Bar

Association and construct a

presentation using the facts

most beneficial to their side.

Students play the part of law-

yer or witness. Lawyers and

judges around the area, rate

the presentation and deter-

mine a winner.

Vistas

rhis club holds informal

)iweekly meetings in

vhich students read sub-

missions from other stu-

lents for publication in the

>augus High School Yearly

literary Magazine pub-

ished in May.

I
s
' Row: Joanna Zayac. Deepa Shah. Stephanie (zzacupio, Kelly McQuaide

2 nd Row: Sana Bukari. Chris Sicuranza. Lauren Cataldo

3 rd Row: Janine Venezua. Jacqueline DiGenio

4 ,h Row: Erika Blanchard. Brendan Rush
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Freshman Color Day
1" Row: Sabrina Cataldo, Melissa Welch, Stephanie Franey. Kayla Hudson. Jackie DeGenio, Christina Lachiara, Karen Jeffrey

2
nJ Row: Elise Doherty, Duytam Pham. Raisa Cundiff. Greg Dineen. Ray Ball

3
rJ Row: Jillian Riccio. Jessica Greene, Tiffany O'Neill, Erika Blanchard. Erin Cronin, J.R Venezia, Krystina Sullo, Maida Sabackic

4 ,h Row: Samantha Palczynski. Nadine Gugliotta. Pricscilla Swain. Joey Doherty, Crystal Letourneaut, Jeff Agersea. Jackie Vinard,

Jackie Loughman. Krysten Bono

Sophomore Color Day
[" Row: Jaclyn Plourde, Amanda Mykowicz. Ashley Olivolo. Caitlin McBride. Michelle Taylor. Francesca Bianco

2 nJ Row: Lorian Logan, Amanda Doherty. Jenn Carrabis. Kaitlyn Sullivan. Kristen Sullivan. Jenn Winter, Jessica Perkins

3
rd Row: Tennile Surette. Gia Barry. Brian Morelli, Alyssa Donati. Meaghen Ward. Jonelle Larson, Erin Civiello, Kevin Mastranzi

4 lh Row- Rachel Seavey. Melissa Parrelli. Alex Manoogian. Adrienne Aucoin. Lindsay Boyajian.
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Junior Color Day
I

s
' Row: Courtney Miller. Gina Arigo. Kevin Crowley, Gina Puccia, Courtney Koschei. Katelyn Dennis, Rachel Mullen.

2 nd Row: Joe Vasapolli. Lauren Carr, Adrienne Supino. Dana Valiri. Mike Mugford.

3
rd Row: Carolyn Blais. Lana Seelley. Andrew DeRosa, Tara O'Donnell, Joe D'Aloisio.

4 ,h Row: Shauna Campbell. T.J. Regan. Mark Pistone.

Senior Color Day
I" row : Bridget Tapley. Amy Cronin, Deepa Shah. Courtney Murgia. Joshua Flanagan-Poole. Elyse Carr Julia Upton. Ellen MacLaughlin.

Christine Caldarelli

2nd row: Laura Rossi, Tiana Bellone, Vanessa Arone. Brendan Rush. Michelle Lawless. Christina Cataldo. Nick Boivin. Alexia Lindsay

3 rd row: Sana Bukhari., Lori Mackey, Nicole Harvey, Rachel Hansen, Shannon Whittredge, Nicole Brady. Cristina Meola
4 lh row: Diana Hickman. Jonelle Paolucci. Anthony DeDomenico. Tara Rancourt, AJ McBride. Jenn Dineen. Jimmy Marshall
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Color Guard/ Baton

The Color Guard is an intregal

part of marching portion the

SHS band year. The members o

the Color Guard enhance the

production by supporting the

musical selections with dance,

flag, rifle and twirling displays.

I
s

' Row: Darcy Patch, Alicia Poloumbo, Jillian Patch

2 nd Row: Shana Howe, Katie O'Callaghan. Michelle Lee

Student Council Board

The student council executive

board consists of elective mem-
bers from the general student

council body. They are respon-

sible for planning and oversee-

ing all of the many activites that

the stundent council is involved

in.

I
s1 Row Lauren Cataldo. Deepa Shah. Gina Arigo

2 nd Row Cristina Meola, Chris Sicuranza, Gina Puccia. Brendan Rush

3
rd Row Jennifer Capozzi. Brian Liberge, Lana Seeley. Caroline Blais

4 ,h Row Meaghen Cronin. Rachel Briar
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Helping Hands

Helping hands is a community

service organization. The

members of helping hands

volunteer at the veterans

homeless shelter in Boston.

Helping hands is involved in

other services also, such as

clothing drives, food drives,

and the breast cancer walks.

l
a Row: Mrs. Guerette. Ada Kokoshi. Amy Orlando, Katie Swanson, Erin Civiello

2 nd Row: Diana Hickman. Laurie DeLaney, Alyssa Donati. Casey Trainor

3
rd Row: Krissy Nichols, Katie Scotina. Deepa Shah. Ashley Young

Peer Mediation

Peer mediation is a way of resolv-

ing conflicts in a constructive,

peaceful manner. Students in a

conflict are referred to the pro-

gram, and in turn mediatiors will

meet with the "parties" and help

them resolve their conflicts.

tow: Gina Arigo. Katelyn Sullivan. Ellen MacLaughlin. Julia Upton. Lauren Cataldo. Colleen

Zaige. Shannon Miller. Marcy Walsh. Teresa Deranian,

Row: Melissa Parelli. Emily Johnson. Vanessa Arone. Ashley Labella. Pat Quinlan. Kyle

harewicz. Tom Shidlow. Joe Macero, Joey D'Aloisio,

low: Christina Cataldo. Nadia Mariano. Tara Raincourt. Jeff Roy. Eric Quinlan. Scott Naso, Lana
ley. Harry Walker

low: Jenn Cappozzi. Joey Pimental. Josh Poole. Rob Stanley. A.J. McBride. Joe Bryson. Mark

daforo. Ryan Murphy. Chris Finn



Freshman Class Officers

1" Row: Sabrina Cataldo. Stephanie Franey. Ashley DeRuosi,

2 ,|J Row: Joey Doherty, Priscilla Swain, Ray Ball, Cameron Pond
3"' Row: Duytam Pham. Michael Sinclair. Kevin Chimo
Missing From Photo: PJ Quattrocchi

Sophomore Class Officers

T 1 Row: Amanda Mytkowicz. Alyssa Donati, Catherine Jensen, Caitlin McBride
2" J Row: Erin Civiello. Alyson Cooper, Jenelle Larsen, Jennifer Winter. Jaclyn Plourde

3rd Row: Diane Vo, Lindsay Boyajian. Melissa Parelli, Alex Manoogian, Michelle Taylor
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Junior Class Officers

I
s

' Row: Courtney Koshei. Jessica Boy, Gina Arigo. Lana Seely

2 nJ Row: Rachel Mullen, Kelly Fahey. Gina Puccia. Stephanie Traverse

3
rJ Row: Carloyn Blais. Jenn Capozzi. Joe Vasapoli, Dana Valeri. Bethany Quinlan

Senior Class Officers
1" Row: Lauren Cataldo - President. Chris Sicuranza. Ellen Maclaughlin - Secretary

2 nd Row: Amy Cronin. Julia Upton - Treasurer. Bridget Tapley. Tara Rancourt. Tiana Bellone. Christine Calderelli. Vanessa Arone

.V
J Row: Kym Jefferson. Rachel Hansen. Jilliun Plourde. Jenn Dineen. Leah Badolato. Mark Hoffman. Alex D'Angelo

MIA Cindy Salerno - Representative to school committee
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Mr.Bernard's Helpers

I
s1 Row : Mark Ceruolo, Nick Zell. Francesca Bianco, Jenn Dineen. Mr. Bernard

2" J Row: Ricky Kane. Alex Watton. Joey Pimental. Mark Hoffman, Pat Eaton. Eric Quinlin. Ricky Robins

3
rd Row : Joshua Flanagan-Poole, Costa Stephanides. Matt Perrin. Andrew Lowell

Mr. Keddy's Helpers

P' Row: Mark Cox, Mr. Keddy, Pat Quinlan

2
nJ Row: Brendan Rush. Mark Hoffman. Josh Poole

3
,d Row: Joseph Vasapolli. Erin Cox, Ricky Robbins
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Nurse's Helpers

P' Row: Casey Lord. Krysten Conway. Elaine Baraosky. Erin Cox. Leah Badalato. Krista Chandler. Suzanne Cyr

2nJ Row: Anthony DeDominico. Mark Cox. Joan Aeschlimann. Pat Quinlan. Nick Picozzi

3 rd Row: Josh Poole. Alex Watton. Costa Stephanides. Mark Hoffman. Andrew MacEachern

Guidance Helpers

1" Row: Joanna Zajac. Katelyn MeBride. Ellen MaeLaughlin. Lauren Cataldo. Amy Cronin

2
nd Row: Kristina Kirk. Cristina Cataldo. Christos Markos. Kevin Chimo. Jenn Dineen
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Chorus

The Chorus, under

the direction of Ms.

Lemoine, will

perfrom at school

and civic events

including two major

concerts. They will

also be attending

The Great East

Music Festival

during the month of

May.

1"' Row: Kristina Kirk. Kelly Fahey, Sarah Belliveau. Catherine Jensen, Alicia Palomba
2"d Row: Janine Venezia. Caroline Blais. Deanna Georges, Stephanie Izzicupo. Krysten Conway, Lori Delaney, Stephanie Silva, Meghan McConnell

3
rd Row: Diane Vo, Jessica Greene, Vanessa Dannenberg, Jennifer Colella. Kelly McQuaid. Jessica Stockton, Jenn Winter, Raisa Cundiff

4"' Row: Amanda Hudson. Jackie Loughman. Angela Panzini. Brian Liberge. Mike Michaud, Joey Doherty. Meaghen Cronin

5 th Row: Erica Teal. Gia Barry. Jonelle Paolucci, Jesica Harring. Rachael Seavy. Laurie McRobbie. Jillian Riccio. Ashlie McCall. Priscilla Swain,

Susan Agersea. Krista Williams

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

m 4
Sachem Times

This class produces

weekly page in the

Saugus Advertiser,

including Senior

Spotlights, and local

stories about Saugus

High, and the town.

I
s1 Row: Alyssa Surabian. Melanie Wheeler. Katelyn Dennis. Deepa Shah. ElizabethDonoghue. Ashley DeRuosi

2 nd Row: Amanda McGovern, Nicole Dehaven, Nicole Lagattolla. Krystina Sullo. Ali McCarthy

3
rd Row: Tiffany Selka, Angela Panzini, Serena Federico. Jillian Riccio, Anthony Delucia

4"' Row: Jeff Roy, Tyler Polimeno. Michael Sinclair
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Peer Leaders

The SHS Peer

Leader Organization

is designed for the

purpose of educating

students regarding

issues effecting

adolescents today.

These issues include

tobacco, alchol, drug

use, and health

issues. This program

is run exclusively by

the students.

Row: Rachel Mullen. Christine Caldarelli. Lauren Cataldo. Julia Upton. Ellen MacLaughlin, Ashley Labella. Jessica

y. ristine Walker. Jessica Perkins. Elaine Barkosky

Row: Brian Rush. Laurie DeLaney, Rachel Braier. Jenn Dineen. Deanna Georges, Kelly Fahey, Nick Boivin, Mike

ndry. Katelyn Belschner

Row: Lisa Basler. Vanessa Arone, Ashley Cakounes, Lori Mackey. Jenna Carrabis, Garrison Clapp, Rachel Hansen,

thony Arone

Row: Amy Cronin. Alex D'Angelo. Joey Pimental. Matt Perrin. Brendan Rush. Josh Poole. Rob Stanley. Eric Quinlan

Row: Michelle Harrington. Laura Rossi. Amy Cronin, Lauren Cataldo. Christine Caldarelli. Jenn Dineen. Julia

iton. Deepa Shah. Krissy Nichols. Gina Arigo. Ashley Young. Jessica Boy
Row: Joanna Zajac. Ashley Labella. Katie Scotina, Rachel Mullen. Kelly Fahey. Ellen MacLaughlin. Vanessa Arone.

na Puccia. Christine Walker. Tiana Bellone

Row: Nadia Mariano. Tara Rancourt, Caroline Blais. Stephanie Izzicupo, Cristina Cataldo, Kelly McQuaid. Stacy

luthier, Deanna Georges. Alyssa Surabian. Brenden Rush

Row: Lisa Basler. Lori Mackey, Kym Jefferson, Lana Seeley, Lori DeLaney, Courtney Murgia. Nick Boivin.

inifer Vigneaux. Joey Pimental

Row: Rachel Braier. Courtney Koshei. Mike Josza. Rachel Hansen. AJ McBride. TJ Reagan. Garrison Clapp.

ithony Mugford. Mike Landry. Matt Terrio. Alex D'Angelo

National Honor

Society

This is an organiza-

tion which recognizes

academic achieve-

ment while develop-

ing other characteris-

tics or ideals. The

ideals of scholarship,

character, leadership,

and service are

essential. Students are

elected by a faculty

selection committee.

Once elected, the

student must maintain

and extend the quali-

ties that won them the

selection. The mem-
bership is both an

honor and a commit-

ment.
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Student Council

Saugus High Stu-

dent Council is an

organization that

encourages students

of all grades to

participate in local

and regional leader-

ship conferences.

Student Council also

sponsors many

community services

and fundraisers to

benefit the school

and comunity.

T 1 row: Angela Panzini. Jen Capozzi. Lauren Cataldo, Vanessa Arone, Sabrina Cataldo. Ashley DeDominico, Chrissy Nichols. Jessica Boy

2 nd row: Lauren Carr. Dan Landry. Michelle Harrington, Laura Rossi. Chris Sicuranza. Deepa Shah, Gina Arigo. Gina Puccia. Tiana

Bellone. Courtney Koshei

3 rd row: Jill ian Riccio, Jessica Greene. Brian Liberge. Christine Caldarelli. Alex D'Angelo. Christina Cataldo. Guiseppina Prinzivalli,

Sherri Johnson, Christina Meola

4,h row: Rachel Braier, Rachel Hanson. Lana Seelley. Julia Perkins. Adrienne Aucoin. Mark Pistone, Joey D'Aloisio

5 lh row: Chris Lombardi. Mike Jouza. Mike Landry. Meaghen Cronin, Andrea Salois, Lindsey Boyajian. Shawn Dominik

Model U.N.

Students in this club

study the current

global issues and

debate world prob-

lems in a realistic

setting. Two major

conferences are

planned and students

travel to colleges to

take part.

I

s
' Row: Cameron Pans. Ada KoKoshi. Catherine Jensen. Brad Mamalis, Jessica Boy. Vanessa Arone. Gina Puccia. Mr. Fontenalla

2 nd Row: Eric Devlin. Jenn Callella. Julie Manoogian. Sana Bukhari. Jenn Capozzi. Gina Arigo. Hina Bukhari, Chris Sicuranza

3 rd Row: Caroline Blais, Brian Liberge. Jeff Roy. Alex Manoogian. Lana Seeley, Kevin Chimo, Adrienne Supino. Courtney Koshei

4,h Row: Vanessa Dannenberg, Diane Vo. Dan Landry, Maxwell Palumbo. Jeffrey Agersea, Jackie DiGenio

I ??





Way Back When
Daniel Applegate

Vanessa Arone
Michelle Arsenault

Kara Austin

Nicole Bancroft

Tiana Bel lone

Kurt Bowen
Erin Bozarjian

Nicole Brady

Sana Bukhari

Kristin Campbell

Elyse Carr

Franklin Cassarino

Christina Cataldo

Lauren Cataldo

Tara Chesley

James Clifford

Amy Cronin

Meaghen Cronin

Jessica Curry

Christine Davis

Jennifer Dineen

Christina Foreman
Petrina Frontiera
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Stacy Sauthier

Heather Gilf illan

Rachel Hansen
Michele Harrington

Nicole Harvey

Mark Hoffman
Amanda Hudson

Stephanie Izzicupo

|
Kymberly Jefferson

Richard Kane

Stephanie Kelly

Anthony Kinder

Kevin Lasquade

Michelle Lee

Alexia Lindsay

Andrew Lowell

Yisan Ma
Daniel Macedo

Lori Mac key
Ellen MacLaughlin

Nicole Mansfield

Joseph McCabe
Cristina Meola

Michael Messina
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Shannon Miller

Matthew Morin

Courtney Murgia

Kristen Nichols

Katey O'Callaghan

Jonelle Paolucci

Julia Perkins

Christopher Piercey

Sharon Ranson

Jessica Riberio

Colleen Robitaille

Laura Rossi

Christine Russo

Raina Russo

Cynthia Salerno

Oeepa Shah

Alyssa Surabian

Erica Teal

Julia Upton
Janine Venezia

Melissa Venti

Jennifer Vigneaux

Shannon Whittredge

Joanna Zajac
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Class Will

I, Frank Lange, leave an open spot and #12.

I, Lenny Constantino, leave my musical

spotlight to my brother Steve.

I, Pat Quinlan, leave to my spot in sped ball

to my sister Beth and to my cousin Eric my
spot as the class flirt.

I, Matt O'Connor, leave my lunch table next

to the door second table from the wall.

I, Alex Watton, leave behind my good looks

and skills for picking up girls.

I, Michael McCormack, will finally just be

glad to get out of high school and go to

college and have a life.

I, AJ McBride, leave #10 to whoever feels

that they deserve to wear it, and my great

attitude to my sister Megan.

I, Brian Liberge, leave the drama club to the

incredibly talented class of 2005.

I, Amanda Ruszkowski, leave my soccer

memories to my cousin and Quinn.

I, Michelle Lawless, leave behind the messy

locker I had in 12th grade to my little sister.

I, Susan Agersea, leave behind my seat at the

"winners" lunch table to my brother Jeff.

I, Joanna Zajac, leave behind my seat that's

always last in the row in every classroom to

anyone else who finds themself constantly at

the end of an alphabetical list.

I, Stephanie Izzicupo, leave all my post-

rehearsal chauffeuring services to the next

years-licensed drama members.

I, Lindsey Furey, leave to Jenna Boudreau
|

my seat in A01 and my bathroom stall in

S.H.S.

I, Adaias Souza, leave the soccer team to rrf

little brother Heber; Good luck Lilyan you
can have whatever else is left.

I, Julia Upton, leave my field hockey mem<-

ries and #3 to my little sister Alice.

I, Matt Morin, leave my Bliss beatings to Pit

Lindquest.

I, Matt Terrio, leave Todd Nichols the re-

sponsibility to drive Rick to and from

hockey each and everyday, Good Luck.

I, Christina Cataldo, leave my brother Mar:

all of my late passes from senior year and ;1

of my cute clothes to Pina.

I, Jennifer Vigneaux, leave my high school

memories and all of my course school souj

and Italian ice to my sister Andrea and my
brother John.

I, Frankie Cassarino, will leave the tracer t(

anyone who will take it.

I, Stephanie Kelley, leave my parking spaa

and encouragement for the years ahead to

my friend Rachel W.
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Class Will

., Jenn Dineen, leave all the wonderful cheer-

ng memories to the girls.

, Joey Pimental, leave all the crazy and fun

jolf memories to the boys.

,
Jillian Plourde, leave my sister all of the

un high school memories and my spot as

ashion fanatic.

,
Julia Perkins, leave my thug spirit to the 5

^irls minus one.

, Alex D'Angelo, leave my Cisco legacy to

)e carried on by next years seniors.

, Brendan Rush, leave Joe, Jared, & Nick the

,vell being of Saugus High and the remem-
brance of the bums.

,
Krissy Nichols, leave my sister Talir my

lelping hand.

I, Deepa Shah, leave the Dunkin Donuts

andwich station/ drive-thru to Gina Puccia

and Courtney Miller.

L Cindy Salerno, leave the field hockey team

and bus rides to Rachel B and Courtney K
and student council to Lana S. and Heather

3.

[, Diana Hickman, will leave my title as most

eligible bachelorette to Kasey Scotina.

I Lauren Cataldo, leave behind all the fun

ligh school memories to my little sister,

Sabrina, and all the hard work, bus rides,

and fun times to the soccer team.

I, Amy Cronin, leave my bedroom to Erin

Cronin and all my common sense to Ashley

Panzini.

I, Jessica Stockton, leave my seat at the table

to Chris and I leave all of my memories of

SHS to Krista, Ashlie, Stephanie, and Chris.

I, Costa Stephanides, leave behind my posi-

tion to my cousin Billy - good luck!

I, Christina Foreman, leave all the memories

with my close friends, behind like prom and

the parties.

I, Amanda Hudson, leave all my leave and
returns to my little sister, Kayla.

I, Sharon Ranson, will leave behind the

cheating of the vending machine to Adam
Nelson as well as our locker talks and my
parking space. Good luck next year!

I, Bridget Tapley, leave all my crazy times to

my cousin Melissa hopefully you can take

my place as life of the party!

I, Christian Caggiano, leave some money to

fix up this school.

I, Meaghan Cronin, leave my fast talking

acting to Jilly-Rae and to anyone thats up to

the challenge. I leave my ability to be an

individual no matter what the consequences

may be

I, Tara Chesley, leave behind my parking

space that was always in the teachers spots

to my sister Kristen
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Junior Prom
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National Honor Society Induction

December 13th, 2001



Cisco

Cisco Networking

Academy is a two year

orogram which prepares

students to become
rertified Cisco Network
Associates. The "Ca-

dets" learn to design,

}irild and maintain

:omputer networks

hrough a web-base

prescriptive curriculum.

Mi . : & *
'*

I
s

' Row: Jimmy Marshall. Garison Clapp. Mark

Hoffman, Alex D'Angelo. Mike Quealy
2"d Row: Chris Piercey. Chris Sicuranza. Frankie

Cassarino. Timmy Heleklus. Michael Walker

3
rd Row: Danny Applegate, Lenny Constantino. Tom

Wilson, Richie Ezell, Adam Rajala, Kevin Lao

4 lh Row: Mr. Webb, Shaun Dominic. Jay Shah. Peter

Kovacs, Mike Heath, Peter Georgetti

5
lh Row: Mrs. Fabrizio
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Saugus High School Band

The band works hard and attends concerts along with taking trips to places where they will be playing.
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Saugus High Drama Club
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The Drama Club usually

produces two plays a

year. Students try out

for the parts and then

are picked to be in the

play according to their

acting abilities. The
Drama Club also com-

petes in Massachusetts

High School Drama
Guild Festival which is

held in March.

I" Row: Sarah Belliveau, Kelly Fahey. Sabrina Cataldo. Alicia Palombo, Nancy Lemoine, Coach

2 nd Row: Vanessa Dannenberg. Tara Rancourt, Christopher Sicuranza. Stephanie Izzicupo. Deanna Georges,

Stephanie Sliva, Janine Venezia, Jacqueline Loughman

3
rd Row: Kevin Maestranzi. Jennnifer Colella. Raymond Ball, Jennifer Winter, Lori Delaney, Jeffrey Agersea, Susan

Agersea, Krystin Bono
4* Row: Robert Stanley, Michael Michaud, Jessica Greene, Jessica Stockton. Rachel Seavey. Brian Liberge. James

Marshall. Carolyn Blais

5
lh Row: Ashlie McCall, Krista Williams. Meaghen Cronin. Joe Fitzherbert. Jonelle Paolucci. Jessica Harring.

Stephanie Foster. Krysten Conway. Priscilla Swain. Joseph Doherty





Nicole Mansfield

You'll always be

our little girl!

We're very proud

of you and always

will be! We love

you very much
Mom & Dad

May you reach all your

goals and live all your

dreams. We are so proud

of you!

Love you

Mom, Dad, & Anthony

Vanessa Marie Arone

Shannon Miller

Shannon, you have

made us proud every

single day Your shin-

ing personality is like

a ray of sunshine!

Don't ever change,

("of " you more)

Love, Mom, Dad,

Gary, Courtney, Bow
& Tabitha

XOXO

Good Luck Shannon
You have a great future

ahead of you!

I Love you!

May May

Shannon Miller

Mark Cox

We are so proud of you and

your accomplishments.

We wish you love,

happiness, & success in

your future years.

Love always & forever,

Mom & Dad

Congratulations Mark!
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Stacy Gauthier
We are very proud of you and all that you have

accomplished! May all your dreams come true!

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Ed, Jess, Gram and Kay

Mark Hoffman

You make us proud.

You have come a long

way working toward

your dream. Keep
believing in yourself and

in God. We are always

here for you! Love:

Mom, Dad, Roseann
and Rob

Michael Michaud

Mike: Always believe in

yourself and be the

best that you can be.

Reach for the stars.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad and Mark

Nicole Katsos

Nicole,

We are so proud of all

you have accomplished.

You are a caring, giving

and loving person. You
make us proud to be your

family. Congratulations

Love,

Mom, Dad and Jason

Nicholas Boivin

Nick,

As you go into the world remember who you are and

remember from where you come
and know you're very much loved

Love,

Mom and Dad

Joanna Zajac

To Our Baby Girl,

We are so very proud of

you and all you have

accomplished. Look into

the future with faith and

belief in yourself. We
know you will succeed.

We love you,

Mom and Dad
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Stephanie Kelley

Stephanie-Marie Kelley,

You have once again made us

proud. You have changed your life

in so many positive ways. Conquer
all you want in life. Set your goals

high because you have proven you
can do whatever you put vour

mind to. We love you. Continue

making us proud. Remember there

is a star shining down
on you from above.

She, I'm sure is proud of you.

Love Dad, Michele and Jody

Jewell and Nicole,

I have 2 very, very special

people in my life, they are

my 2 daughters. The only

wish I have for each of you,

is that you have all the

happiness in your life that

you have given to me.

All My Love Always,

Mommy

Jewell and Nicole DeHaven

Jessica Riberio

Jessica, we are all very proud of you.

Your personality and warmth has

touched all our lives in a special way.

We know you will do well in

whatever you choose because you
have the ability to do so. We love

you more than words can say.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Marissa

Lori, You made it!

Be as proud of

yourself as we are

of you. Watch how
your world will

open up now.

Enjoy it! You
deserve it! Never

lose the sparkle in

your eyes!

Love:

Mom and Dad

Lori Mackey

Meaghen Cronin

Meaghen,

Remember...

All the world's a stage

"

As you like it...

Don't cry because it's over

Smile beacuse it happened/

Anonymous
||

You are our Pride + Joy

Reach for the stars

and follow your heart...

We Are So Proud of You!

Love, Mom, Dad, Brenden + Bailey
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Leah Badolato

Congratulations! We are very proud of

you! As you find your way in this

world, always remember how much
we love you!

Your Family

Ellen MacLaughlin

We are so proud of you, Ellie Bel.

We know your future will be bright.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Laura, and Diane

Leah Marie Badolato

You are one of our most

precious gifts! We love

you dearly.

Nana & Grampy
Badolato

Kevin Lasquade

Kevin,

We are so proud of

you. May your future

be filled with love,

happiness and success.

We Love You,

Mom, Dad and Erin

Joseph Robert Macero Nicole Marie Brady

Congratulations, J.R. We
are extremely proud of

you. Whatever your

future may hold, remem-
ber your family is always

there to love and support

you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Melissa

and Jesse

To our beautiful

daughter- May you

have health, happiness

and success always! We
are so proud of you!

Go Baby Go!!

Love,

Mom & Dad



Christopher Regan-'The Mayor"

We knew the day you were

born that you were special.

We are so proud of you for

working hard to overcome

many obstacles.

You have touched our lives

and so many others in a very

special way.

Keep smiling and being the

kind and gentle person that

you are and many more

doors will open for you.

Love Mom, Dad, T.J. and

"Cala"

Michelle Arsenault

Do not let anyone look down
upon you because you are young

but be and example for the

believers in your speech, your

conduct, your love, your faith,

and purity. You are our pride

and joy.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Kristin

Tiana, we are very proud

of you and we love you

very much. We wish

you success, health, and

happiness wherever life

may take you.

Love, Mom, Dad, and

Nana Lucy

Tiana Bellone

Krysten Lee Conway

/

As you move onto the next

chapter in your life, we want
you to know: Don't ever forget

you are unique; be the best you
can be; Never what others want
you to be. Find out what you

are good at and do good with it.

Do what you have done from

the beginning; make others

happy with your singing!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Karlene, and
Billy

Joey, your a great kid.

We love you very much
and are very proud of

you. Believe in your-

self, be happv and

dance. You made it.

Love Mom, Dad, Jeff,

and Jonathan

Joseph McCabe
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Tara Alexis, Tara Jane,

Tippy. Thank you for

being such a wonderful

work of art; You have

filled our home with

both beauty and laugh-

ter. Words cannot

express how proud we
are of you. May your

future be filled with as

much love and fulfill-

ment as you have

brought into our lives.

It's not goodbye, it's

goodnight.

Love Mom and Dad.

Tara Alexis Rancourt

Branden Harris

Where have the years gone to. It

seems like you just learned how to

ride a bike. Now your ready to fly

the coup. With your personality and

attitude, the sky's the limit. We are

so proud of you, we love you so

much.

Mom, Dad, Rich & Eric.

To Frankie - We are

so proud of you. You
have brought many
joyful hours to our

lives. Thank you for

being you. Be true to

yourself and always

keep that twinkle in

your eyes- The world

is yours. With love

from your family

Mom, Dad, Anthony,

Jackie & Chris.

Franklin Cassarino
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Joshua Flanagan-Poole

Joshua -Be proud of yourself- we are.

Live life to the fullest.

Love, Mom, Pops, Alicia, Spencer, and Gram

We watch, guide, and love you from heaven.

Always with you in your heart,

your sister, Hilary & Grandpa

Amy O'Hanley

Congratulations

!

We're so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, + Tim

Congratulations!

May God guide

you and direct

your path.

Always trust in

him. Keep

smiling, your a

beautiful person

inside and out.

We love you
Mom & Dad

Diana Hickman
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Bridget Tapley

Bridget-Pretty, Funny,

A joy to her family. May
the following years

bring you happiness and
fulfillment! We are all so

proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Pat, Hilary,

and Maegen.

Christine, you have

always been a source of

pride and joy for us. You
have made us proud of

everthing you've

accomplished.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Christine Caldarelli

Tara Chesley
Kristen, You are well on

your way to a bright future.

Stay confident and build in

you sucess. We are

extremely proud of you.

Follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Kevin

Kristen Campbell

You are bright,

Beautiful and
talented. You can do
anything that you set

your mind to do. Stay

true to yourself and

always know that we
love you and are so

very proud of you.

Congratulations. With

Love, from your

family.

Robert Stanley

Dear Rob,

You are the son we always

dreamed of. You make us

proud everyday. Be happy
always, never lose that

smile. We love you and will

always be there for you.

Congratulations!

Dad, Mom, Jannine and

Kevin
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Jillian Plourde

Sister,

We Love You!

Love,

Brother + Sister

My love for you has no measure

you a daughter to treasure.Bringing

Dad and I nothing but pleasure

Follow your dreams and be happy
forever.

Love,

MOM

Matthew Terrio

Just want to tell you
how proud we are of

you. Keep up the good
work. We know you'll

go far. Love Always,

Mom, Dad + Meaghan

Amanda Hudson

Mandy, God blessed us

when you were born.

May your smile always

shine and make the

world a brighter place.

We are so proud of you
and love you very much.
XOXOX,
Mom & Dad

Richie, you have grown into a

fine young man. You have made
us proud. Keep your wonderful

sense of humor it always keeps a

smile on our face, Love Always,

Mom, Den, Greg, Sherilyn and

heather

Richard Ezell



Julia Perkins

Julia Gulia, what can we say you have graduated

high school, now you are on your way To a very

bright future, of this we are sure. We wish you love

and happiness, success and much, much more.

Good job, Good job, WOO!
Love Always, Mom, Dad, Tim, and Jessica.



Patrick Quinlin

Patrick you will always be

our shining star.

We are family all your sisters and me,

Love,

Kristen, Courtney, Carly, Beth,

Coutnie-Ann, Thaloa and Mom.
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Amy G Cronin

Dear Amy,
From the day you were born we knew

you were bound for greatness. You have

surpassed every dream we have ever had

for you and you have accomplished it all

on your own.

Thank you for being you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Erin

We love you
Toots!

Go get 'em!

Melissa Grace Venti

We are proud that you have graduated

from Saugus High School. We wish you
good luck as you go on to college.

We love you.

Mom & Dad

Luis Alves

Lauren Cataldo

Clay,

Our wish for

you: "to be a

rock and not to

roll..." You
have a great

future in front

of you- take it

to eleven!

Love,
* Mom, Dad, and

Everly

Clayton R. McCormick

We are so proud of you and all you've accom-

plished. You are a true leader. May love, happi-

ness, and warm bagels be in your life always.

We wove wou,

Mom, Dad, Kristen, & Sabrina

xoxoxo
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Parent Messages
Jewell DeHaven

Nicole DeHaven

Jennifer Vigneaux

Petrina Frontiera

Garison Clapp

Christine Davis

Cynthia T. Salerno

Janelle Garland

Katey O'Callaghen

Stephanie Kelly

Mark Cox

Billy Nicolo

Alyssa Surabian

Brad Mamalis

Jewell, Bridges in life are plentiful cross them all. Stay close.

Love you Memi, Bampa, Snookies Uncle Billy Sister in Spirit

Dena, Eric.

Nicole, Challenge lifes detours, you'll find your way. Stay

close Love, Your Memi, ^ampa, Snookies, Uncle Billy, Sis-

ter in Spirit Dena, Eric.

Jen - Hi (sigh!), How you doin'? Could you BE any smarter!!!

Love, Dad, Mom, Ann, Fatty & Friends.

We were always so proud of you when you were little and

now we are even more proud of the young woman you've

become. Love & Success, Your Family.

Dear Garison, we love you with all our hearts. Ride safe and

watch the drop-offs. Good luck in the future. Love mom, Dad,

Erika & Ryan.

We love you very much. May all your dreams come true

We're so proud of you!! Love Dad, Mom, your sisters, broth-

ers, Grandma & Auntie.

Congrats! May your quiet determination and enthusiastic

spirit carry you through. God Bless! Lots of love, happiness &
success always. Mom, Dad & all.

Diti : Congratulations! You did it! Make your dreams come

true, be happy have fun and keep smiling. Good Luck! Love,

Mom, Jim, Michael, Nickolas & Christopher.

Congratulations - We are so proud of you. The future is yours,

reach for the stars and never forget how much we love you.

Love, Mom & Dad.

Reach for the stars and believe in your self and you will find

your goal. Congratulations. Love, Nana Sadie.

I am so proud of you. Congratulations. Reach for the stars and

you will succeed. Love, Auntie Sadie.

Dear Billy, Congratulations! You can now strive for your

dreams and explore those " Get Rich Quick" ideas of yours.

College first! Love, Mom, Dad, Melissa, & Georgina.

Follow your dreams, follow your heart. We are all proud of

you. Love, Mom Dad, David, and Joy.

In 1984, you made my life much more. Successfully, you

walked through each challenging door. But most rewarding, I

am proud to watch you soar.
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AmcndoJ*ndget, Colleen, Leah, Jenn, Jess, Jill, Lauren

When you are sad,

I will dry your tears

When you are scared,

I will comfort your fears.

When you are worried,

I will give you hope.

When you are confused,

I will help you cope

And when you are lost,

And can't see the light

.

I shall be your beacon.

Shining ever so bright

This is my oath.

I pledge 'till the end .

f Why might you ask ??

because your my best friends

I i

7
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GRADUATION

WE HAVE GROWN UP TOGETHER
AND FRIENDS FOREVER
IS WHAT WE WILL BE
JUST DAYS AWAY
WE'LL BE SET FREE
TO GO ON OUR OWN

MAKING OUR PARENTS PROUD
WE HAVE WAITED SO MANY YEARS FOR THIS DAY

AND NOW ARE SAD TO SEE IT HERE
ALL THE HARD WORK HAS FINALLY

PAID OFF, AS YOU CAN SEE
FOUR YEARS AGO

JUST FRESHMAN WERE WE
NOW PROUD SENIORS STAND BEFORE YOU,

READY TO GRADUATE
IN A FEW MINUTES WE WILL BE

JUST ANOTHER MEMORY
WE'LL GIVE SAUGUS HIGH

ONE LAST GOODBYE
K JEFFERSON

n





















233-9762
Phone in your order

CLIFTONDALE SQUARE
496 LINCOLN AVE, SAUGUS

HOURS: Monday-Friday 10-10

Saturday 10-6

6So's Ca^
PanHv Rt Irp (^rp^m HniKPv_aiiuy i\. c v_ i era ii i iiuusc

The home offine individually hand dipped chocolates

and creamy rich ice cream

We have the largest selection of Sugar-free

Chocolate & Hard Candies on the North Shore

We have Dark Chocolates, Mints, Jellies, and Nuts

Mail orders & Gift Certificates available

'Mastercard, Visa & Discover Card honored

'We mail anywhere in the Continental U.S.

A

Jet. Rte. 1 & Lynnfells Parkway
Saugus open 9 am to 10 pm 781-233-1737

George O. Gregson
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAW OFFICES OF
George O. Gregson, P.C.

325 CENTRAL STREET, SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS 01906

Telephone: (781) 233-1133 Fax: (781) 233-9146

E-Mail: GREGSONLAW@WORLDNET.ATT.NET

^fe (781)233-9773

492 Lincoln Avenue
Saugus,MA01906

(617) 233-0780

GUY'S LIQUORS, INC.

Package Store

7 MAIN STREET SAUGUS, MA 01906
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Greg Chulli

Full Service Repairs

451 Lincoln Avenue • Saugus, MA 01906 • 781-233-5513

Congratulations

Class of2002

Congratulations Seniors

Pediatric Health Care Associates

One Roosevelt Ave Peabody, MA 01960

978-535-1110
J

Other Locations

Vinnin Square

600 Loring Ave.

Salem, MA 01970

978-741-8366

467(R) Main Street

Melrose, Ma 02176

781-665-5131

225 Boston Street

Lynn, MA 01904

781-599-1134

Northshore Mall

Peabody Medical Associates

Peabody, MA 01960

978-977-5934

Wakefield Medical Ctr.

300 Quannapowitt Pkwy.

Suite 500

Wakefiel, MA 01880

781-245-8180

Pediatric
Health Care Associates RC

Supermarkets

Best Wishes

Saugus High School- Class of 2002

Trina Frontiera

Jenn Dineen

Julia Perkins

Krissy Nichols

Extra cash while you're in school,

Career opportunities when you graduate.

Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc.

400 Lynn Fells Parkway
Saugus, MA 01906

'

Telephone: (781) 231-0942
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The For You

SQUARE
ONE
MALL

Route 1, Saugus, MA 01906

Tel (781) 233-8787 Fax (781) 231-9787

Voice Mail (617) 243-7331 Ext.8005

Georges

Barber

Shop
(781) 233-0289

SINCE 1902

59 JACKSON STREET SAUGUS, MA 01906

Michael C. Davis
D.D.S

347 Central Street Saugus, MA 01906

(781)233-7550
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VINCENT CICOLINI

Owner

<3 & C Coach Cotp.
9

Sjaugub S&dexal Credit Union

448 Lincoln Avenue

Saugus, MA 01906
"We'll Get you There With Time To Spare"

(781) 233-0010 fax: (781) 233-0996

www.saugusfcu.com
Charters For All Occasions

49 Passenger

Congratulations 585 Revere Beach Parkway

Graduates!!!
Unit #508

Revere, MA 02151

3D's Landscaping
1 1 Vine Street

Saugus, MA 01906

Congratulations and Best Wishes to the

Class of 2002!!!

From 3D's Landscaping, Saugus MA (781) 231-0315
Specializing in water, gardening, fish ponds,

& general lawn maintenance.

United We Stand!

Paul Furey, Propietor
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Our family serving yours

Since 1961

Award-Winning
Pizza & Pasta

Pizzeria & Bar

• Lunch Buffet

• Generous Portions

• Casual, Family Friendly

princerestaurant.com

gigglescomedy.com Ql6wl£§
Rte 1 South, Saugus • 781-233-9950

"

Commontoealtfj of iflassachusetts

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MARK FALZONE
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
9TH ESSEX DISTRICT

ROOM 146

THE STATE HOUSE
BOSTON, MA 02133-1054

TEL (617) 722-2575

FAX (617) 722-2238

E-mail: Rep.MarkFalzone@hou.state.ma.us

See*/ lee Cream
67 lynnfell/ Parkway

faugu/. IDA 01906
781- 2 J J 0009

Congratulations

Seniors!

Stop &

Shop
Supermarket #407

164 Main Street

Saugus, MA 01906

SOPtSHOP

Congratulations

to the

Class Of 2002

425r Broadway (Route 1)

SAUGUS, MA 01906
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BISBEE - PORCELLA
FUNERAL HOME

Bisbee-Porcella

Funeral Home
549 Lincoln Avenue
Saugus, MA 01906
781/233-0300

Wwm.
FUNERAL
HOMES

Porcella Funeral Home
876 Winthrop Avenue

Revere, MA 02151

781/289-2308

Paul F. Ciccarello

John P. Sullivan

Michael S. Ciccarelli

Ann Ciccarelli

2002 Tontoquonian
brought to you by:

Leah Badalato

Kristin Campbell

Christine Davis

Jennifer Dineen

Petrina Frontiera

Stacy Gauthier

Courtney Murgia

Julia Perkins

Joseph Pimental

Jillian Plourde

Sharon Ranson
Bridget Tapley

Melissa Venti
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190 Main Street * Saugus, MA 01906

(781) 233-2818

Congratulations

Class of 2002
Visit our newly remodeled

function facilities at

www.saugusvfw.org
Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries

Parties up to 290 Guests

Bingo Every Tuesday
at 6:45 PM

Jackpots up to $3000









A portion of the proceeds from all World Beat sales will go

directly to the September 11 Jostens Disaster Relief Fund.
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<- California residents endure drastic

I electricity shortages in the fall. To

support energy conservation measures

Jay Leno stages an "unplugged" episode

of NBC's "The Tonight Show."

Democrats gain majority control of the

Senate for the first time since 1994 when

leaves

the Republican Party because of his

— enda.

Argentina's economy collapses,

cnDrl/inn rioQrllw QntLnnwornmont
vl/ During a year marked by

economic recession, Americans

open their hands, and wallets,

to much-anticipated IRS

rebate checks.

jyuimny unuuijr u. in yuvv,iiiiiioiii

protests and looting as the country

reaches an unemployment rate of 18%

and a budget deficit of $1 1 billion.

Spending Your IRS
Tax Rebate Check

Today?

anranwi

Paul Sakuma/APWide World Pholos

1s Russian President Vladimir Putin

and President Bush agree to cut

nuclear missile arsenals by nearly

two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally

pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty to pursue a missile

defense system.

<- Americans face armed guards

and tighter check-in procedures

as airport security restrictions are

heightened following the terrorist

attacks on September 1 1

.

^ Japanese Crown Princess

Masako gives birth to a baby girl

in December. The birth generates

fresh debate about male-only

succession to Japan's throne.

Americans face another form of

terror when anthrax-laced letters

are sent to members of Congress

and the media. Five people are

killed in the attacks, and clean-up

of government buildings costs

millions of dollars.

m
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Yedioth Aharonoth/AFP

Violent Israeli-Palestinian

confrontations escalate as Prime

Minister Ariel Sharon and PLO Leader

Yasser Arafat struggle to find an

answer to their countries' ongoing

hatred for one another.

v|/ The U.S. welcomes overwhelming

support and aid from dedicated allies

in Operation Enduring Freedom,

including Great Britain's Prime

Minister Tony Blair.

Reuters/Paul Vreeker/Getty Images

Former Yugoslav leader Slobodan

Milosevic faces the International

Tribunal in The Hague for U.N. war

crimes, including the murder and

persecution of ethnic Albanians

in Kosovo.

American Airlines Flight 587 crashes

into a Queens neighborhood in New

York City on November 12, killing

all 255 people on board. Structural

failure of the plane's tail assembly

apparently causes the tragedy.

T- Twenty-eight youths are arrested

for starting bush fires that destroy

hundreds of thousands of acres

of forest and farmland and I

thousand of koalas and kangaroos

in southeast Australia.

\l/ Convicted Oklahoma City bomber

Timothy McVeigh is executed by

lethal injection for destroying the

Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building

in April 1995, killing 168 people.

I

After Houston energy giant Enron

collapses, thousands lose their life

savings, accounting firm Arthur

Andersen encounters accusations of

unethical practices, and the General

Accounting Office sues the Executive

Branch for confidential transcripts in

its investigation of the scandal.

Chris Garrjner/AP/Wide World Photos Gamma Presse Images

U.S. and allied forces mount Operation

Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan, driving

the repressive Taliban regime from power.

4> President Bush establishes a new cabinet position,

Director of Homeland Security, to coordinate the fight

against domestic terrorism. Former Pennsylvania

governor Tom Ridge becomes the first incumbent.

4/ As Operation

Enduring Freedom

begins, the U.S.

military airdrops

food rations to

the starving people

of Afghanistan.
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4- American surgeons in New York perlorm the first remote

control surgery. Signals sent through fiber-optic lines

enable robotic surgical arms to operate on a gallbladder

patient in France.

Researchers at

the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester, Minnesota,

unveil a new technology

that uses facial heat

patterns to detect

lying. Blood flows

to the face when a

person lies, causing

dramatic changes in

heat patterns.

Pi

5ci-TEc:h

WELCOME TO D

CRANMORE
ENOUGH W

SUMME

LETS HAVE SOME SNOW

CPANMORE

r Yorgas Nitas. SPLrPKolo 1" Scientists at Massachusetts

General Hospital discover that

beauty triggers a brain response

in men that is similar to reactions

to cocaine and money.

Bruce Bedtord/AP.Wide World Photos

Winter weather buffs are left

out in the heat as Americans

experience record warm

temperatures across the country

in December and January.

1V
4- President Bush approves stem cell

research, but only on cells already

extracted. The research is highly

controversial because extracting

the cells kills human embryos.

-> Scientists report that vast fields

of carbon dioxide ice are eroding

from the poles of Mars. Over time, g
|

this could possibly prompt the

return of water to the Red Planet.
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haries Platiau/Getty Images APWide World Photos

T- On November 7, the supersonic 1s Scientists in Argentina discover

Concorde airplane flies for the first

time since the July 2000 crash that

killed 113 people. Flight F002

travels from Paris to New York in

just under four hours.

•i- Dr. Judson Somerville donates

his own DNA to researchers

who produce the first cloned

human embryo.

several 80-million-year-old

unhatched dinosaur eggs with

petrified dinosaur embryos inside

^ Apple releases the sleek new

iPod, allowing users to store

up to 1,000 digital song files

for on-the-go enjoyment.

T- A new class of giant squid is

discovered. The new squid can grow

to lengths of 25 feet, and has fins and

10 spidery arms with elbows.

1s The MR2 camera pill allows

doctors to examine the inside

of the human intestine without

surgery. Patients swallow the

"pill," which transmits digital

images to a data recorder.

rm
•i> The Segway Human Transporter, a gyro-controlled

scooter invented by Dean Kamen, is tested by police

and postal workers in several states.

Reuters/Jim Bourg/Getty Images

4- The AbioCor, the world's first fully implantable

artificial heart, is given to 59-year-old Robert Tools.

Sadly, Tools passes away in December from

unrelated causes.

|
ABIOMED/Getty Images



<- The American economy enters a

recession in March 2001, and the

situation worsens significantly after

September 11. Unemployment rises

| to its highest rate in six years.
a.

l-> Winnie the Pooh, fondly known

by countless children and

adults as "the tubby little

cubby all stuffed with fluff,"

celebrates his 75th birthday.

4^ Popular shoemaker Vans releases

a shoe of a different color—white shoes

that turn yellow, pink or blue in the sunlight.

Mamie Crawford Samuelson

\
... _>

Summer camps that teach skills to prepare children for the business

world become popular with career-conscious kids and parents.

Lifestyle

Scon Harrison/Gerry Images

* M&M/MARS acknowledges the

growing Hispanic American

population with a new M
flavor "dulce de leche,"

the caramelized sweetened

condensed milk mixture

popular in Latin America.

Hollywood pledges support for

New York after the September 1

1

terrorist attacks by making a variety

of "I Love NY" fashion statements.

1" Reacting against sexuality

in advertising, music and the

arts, young men and women

ross America join the

love waits" movement.

-> In the new arcade game Dance M

Dance Revolution, players

watch a dance pattern onscreen J
and duplicate the moves on

corresponding dance floor.

ii



ReuteftyWafter Frte/Hulton ArchtveyGetty images

1s Hoping to perpetuate its

mystique with motorcycle fans,

Harley-Davidson unveils the

V-Rod, its first new "hog" in

a half-century.

Teens across the country are on

a roll with retro style roller skates

and the newest fad: shoes with

retractable \

1s The Jow

Medical Association reports

childhood obesity has reached

epidemic proportions thanks in

part to larger fast food servings

and in-school soda machines.

>*> Cover Girl turns lips into a work

of art with LipArt. The new fad

comes complete with stencils, a

freestyle lip brush and 26 shades

for creating unique lip designs.

1s Extreme soda drinkers receive

another huge jolt of caffeine

as Mountain Dew introduces

its newest beverage— cherry

flavored Code Red.

T* Bobbleheads make a comeback,

representing not only sports figures

but also pop music superstars such

as 'NSYNC.

Topps releases an "Enduring Freedom" card set

featuring portraits and bios of many leaders

involved, including President Bush and Secretary

of Defense Donald Rumsfeld.

4- At 10:45 a.m. September 11, Fox News Channel

introduces the headline ticker. Other networks follow,

creating a non-stop flood of headlines. Each "crawl"

rotates nearly 80 headlines in a 7- to 15-minute loop.

AMERICA at WAR

THE OTHER HUNT

I <- The American flag shows up anywhere and

everywhere as patriots across the country display

their support for U.S. troops battling in Operation

Enduring Freedom.





Photo ©Berliner Sludio/BEI

"t> Entertainers and major TV networks

come together in historic fashion for

the "America: A Tribute to Heroes"

telethon, raising over $150 million

for September 1 1 relief efforts.

4> Nintendo's Gamecube and

Microsoft's X-Box enter the video

game market to compete with

Sony's smash-hit PlayStation 2.
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4* The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring, the first

movie of J. R.R.Tolkien's fantasy

trilogy, receives 13 Oscar

nominations including Best Picture.

4/ Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks

collaborate to produce the

10-episode HBO World War II

epic Band of Brothers, based

on the best-selling book by

Stephen Ambrose.

f Popular WB TV series "Buffy the

Vampire Slayer" receives rave

reviews for presenting an entire

episode as a musical.

4- The highly anticipated movie Harry Potter

and the Sorcerer's Stone sets records for

opening weekend, and first, second and

third place single-day box-office totals.

Kiefer Sutherland stars in Fox's

Golden Globe winner "24." The

show is delivered in two dozen

real-time episodes based on one

action-packed day in the life of

fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer.
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Sony Pictures, Warner Bros., Universal, MGM
and Paramount movie studios discuss the joint

creation of Moviefly—the first Internet-based

downloadable movie rental system.



t The music from the hit movie Brother, Where Art Thou?

becomes country music's top-seller for 2001 and receives

a Grammy nomination for Album of the Year.

Music

<- Popular rapper Ja Rule is

nominated for the 2002 NAACP

Image Awards Outstanding

Hip-Hop/Rap Artist for the

song Tivin' It Up."

-» Singer/actress Aaliyah is killed

in a private plane crash in the

Bahamas. During her eight-year

career, Aaliyah released three hit

CDs and appeared in several

feature films.

^ Musicians join together for several concerts, including The Concert

for New York City, to pay tribute to the victims and raise money for

recovery efforts after the September 1 1 terrorist attacks.

^ Neil Young's song "Let's Roll"

celebrates the spirit of the

passengers who overtook

hijackers on Flight 93 in

Pennsylvania on September 11.

"o benefit AIDS research and

September 1 1 relief efforts U2's

Bono recruits musicians to record

Marvin Gaye's "What's Going On."

Participating artists include Nelly

Furtado, Fred Durst, Gwen Stefani,

Moby and many more.

<- Colombian music sensation Shakira -» Modern rock group Incubus

brings her high-energy Latin pop to

the U.S. with her first English-language

album, Laundry Service.

storms onto the music scene

with the release of the widely

acclaimed album Morning View.
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<- The 14-point underdog New

England Patriots shock NFL viewers

by kicking a dramatic last-second

field goal to upset the St. Louis

Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVI.

-» Michael Jordan, 38, returns to the

s
NBA with the Washington Wizards.

| Jordan fills arenas nationwide and

1 propels the previously doormat

s Wizards to instant respectability

• 1 with an over-500 record.
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1s The Arizona Dian

New York Yankees to \

Series with a two-run rail

bottom of the ninth inning of Game 7.

<- San Francisco's Barry Bonds

makes baseball history with 73

home runs and an astounding

slugging percentage of

.863— both all-time records.

After her team loses only five games

all season, playoff MVP Lisa Leslie

leads the Los Angeles Sparks over

the Charlotte Sting to win the 2001

WNBA Championship.

In July, Dale Earnhardt Jr. wins the

Pepsi 400 in Daytona, Florida.

Ironically, Earnhardt's victory

comes on the same track where his

father died just five months earlier.

1" Snowboarders Danny Kass,

Ross Powers and J.J. Thomas

give the United States its first

medals sweep in the Winter

Olympics since 1956.

-> In November, NASCAR

superstar Jeff Gordon

wins his fourth Winston

Cup Championship. 1901
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Former Georgia high school

homecoming queen Ashley Martin

becomes the first female to score

in Division 1-AA college football

by kicking three extra points for

Jacksonville State.
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1s The Colorado Avalanche skate to

victory in the 2001 NHL Finals

against the New Jersey Devils,

marking the first Stanley Cup win

for 20-year veteran Ray Bourque.

4> Future Hall of Famers Tony Gwynn, Mark McGwire and Cal Ripken Jr.

all retire from major league baseball at the end of the 2001 season.
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The NFL season begins on a

tragic note when Minnesota

Vikings tackle Korey Stringer

collapses at practice

and dies a day later from

heatstroke complications.

-> America welcomes athletes from all over the

world to Salt Lake City, Utah, to compete in

the 2002 Winter Olympics.

4> On their way to an undefeated season and

undisputed NCAA Football national championship,

the Miami Hurricanes roll over the Nebraska

Cornhuskers 37-14 in the 2002 Rose Bowl.

SALT LAKE 2002
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1* In the first Saturday night women's U.S.

Open final, tennis ace Venus Williams defeats

her younger sister Serena 6-2, 6-4.



<- An estimated 350 search-and-rescue

dogs brave fire, dehydration, toxic

fumes and rubble collapse as they

comb the World Trade Center

wreckage for survivors and victims.

-> Terrorist mastermind Osama bin

Laden tops the FBI's most wanted

list for his role in the September

11 terrorist attacks.
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<- New York Mayor Rudy

Giuliani makes many

public appearances in

an effort to make New ^ ^^V^^^i
Yorkers and all 1 M - -

Americans less afraid |
to return to normalcy ? #

after September 11. § >|m

Faces

"t Wendy's fouader and

familiar television figure

Dave Thomas succumbs

to liver cancer at age 69.

<- John Walker Lindh, a 20-year-old

California native, becomes a prisoner

of war after he is found in Afghanistan

fighting for the Taliban forces. As a

U S. citizen, Walker may face charges

of treason.

1" NBC's TV game show

Weakest Link" gains popularity

thanks to the assertive

demeanor of British

hostess Anne Robinson.

-» The future king of England, Prince

William of Wales, 19, enters

the University of St. Andrews

in southeastern Scotland.
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